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-"that THY way may be known upon eartli, THY saving health among all nations." . 
VOL. III. GA1'1BIER 9 OHIO, 'FRIDAY, AUGUS'l., 16q 1833. NO. 49. 
REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR. 
GEORGE W. l\lYERB, PRINTER. 
lSAIAH LX: 
"Arise, shine, for thy light is ·cowe, and the glory of the 
Lord is risen upon thee." 
"Arise, shine forth, thy dawning hour 
Of light is come, lo! S<1,lem's tow'r, 
With holy radiance .streams; 
The glory of the Lord is_ris'n, 
The Sun of righteousne ss has gil n 
Hi~ p.ever setting beams. 
-See on the mount the prophet st d, 
To heav'n he waves his outstretchd hand, 
Bright his uplifted eye; 
Touch'd by a coal of living fire, 
The word of God his lips inspire 
His mi~sion is from high. 
The people sat in darkness dread, 
.Its blackest mantle o'er them spr$cl, 
The long unbroken nig'bt; \ 
No hope, no prayer, to raise their trust, 
,vhen from above the vision burst 
Upon the prophet's sight. 
He saw the glorious morning star,\ 
Rolling in brightness from afar; 
He heard from heaven's 1eight, 
Glory to God by angels sung, , 
While throu gh the earth their chorus rung , 
To hail the Saviour's ligh t. 
If such salvation's dawning gleam, 
The radiance of its rising beam, 
\Vhat will its noontide be? 
When in the sanctuary blest, 
Jehovah's glorious feet shall rest, 
And all his mercy see. 
No sun shall pour that radiant noon , 
Lost in its btightness, shall the moon 
In darkness pass away; 
The Lamb shall be its light divine, 
The glory of th e Lord shall shin e, 
In everlasting day. [London Chr. 
BIOGBAPHY. 
Guardian. 
ROBERT HAMET THE LAME COBBLER. 
This little volume makes a valuable edition to the Sunday-
school library. A part of Robert's interesting history of him-
self ,ve give in the following extracts.-S. -S. Jour. 
"I was an only son, and as soon as I was able, I 
was obliged to work hard, to assist my parents. 
While too young to work in ·the field, I was em~ 
ployed at home, picking up chips, and feeding the 
ch ic kens. So soon as I was able to go with my fa-
. ther, I began to know what trouble was. My fa. 
ther had no education or religiou s principle. All 
that he thought of from morning to night was work 
work, work. He seldom spoke to me, exce pt to 
hurry me and call me 1.azy. My p o r mother was 
always kind, and my only com fort was to have her 
comb my hair, and call me her good little boy. 
When about ten years of age, I was sent out 
one day a few mjles, on an errand. While waiting 
for the gentleman to come in from the orchard, I 
closely observed 'all that was in the room. Many 
things were new to me and with the curiosity which 
you k\\Ow a11 children have, wished much to know 
the use of all I saw. Some bo oks were open on 
the table; I could not think what they were for; 
we had none in our house. At last, I took cour-
age, and ask~ the children who were playing about, 
what those th,ngs were with black marks made 
all over them. 'rhey laughed, and ran and told their 
mother · w lw.t I hl\d said. She came to me and 
11id, 'Poor boy,, '1id you never i~e a pook; and 
dont't you know what they ate? I said. 'No I sinner; I felt that the holy God would not adrrii; 
have never seen one before.' 'Then I fear, my me to his presence, and J must go I knew not where. 
child,' said the good Ja<ly, 'that you have never but I felt that I must be miserable. I knew not 
been at church, to hear the word of God, artd do the .way, t~1e blessed, way that God has appointed, in 
not know the commandment.' I did not know which guilty lost men can be reconciled to Him 
what she could mean. I had often heard my fa- and ~ecome heirs of .ev_erlasting life. I do believ; 
ther use the name of God, but it was 1vhen he was to this dreadful conv1c t1on of unfor o-iven sin I owe 
very angry, and I thought it was something very my life. It preverited that feeling ~f indiff~renc~ 
bad, and was always afraid. You had better ask and carelessness which always ends in death . . 
your father,' said the lady, 'to let you go to school All my body was as bad ly frozen as it could be 
and learn to r·ead; there is a school a mile from but, by the blessing of God, thy strength was re .. 
here, where my children go. And now while work stored, and I now enjoy morel than I could have 
is du_ll, I hope he will sei:1cl yo?, that yoti may"read expected ever to enjoy. WBen my recollection 
Gods blessed book, which will teach us how to returned, I thought that God had spared me to seek 
live, and .fit us to die.' The kind lady then gave the mercy I so much needed; but how to obtain 
me something to eat, and bid me sit by the fire his favor I knew not. I as~ecl if there was any · 
and warm l'nyself, before I began my cold walk. one ir. that place, ~ho coul~ tell me of God and 
Some time after, my little sister died. I had his book. The people said that there was a \vo-
loved her with -aH the tenderness I was capable of man in the neighborhood) who coµld tell me about 
feeling. When weary with hard work, her inno- these things. She was sent for, and I found that 
cent plays and kisses comforted and cheered me. she knew all my past feelings of guilt and misery. , 
At night she would sit ori the door-steps for hour s SIJe knew I was a great sinner, and that I could 
together, watching my return. As soon as sh e not atone for my' sins ,, and when she told me that 
could see me coming down the footpath tha t led God's justice required a perfect obedience to His 
over the hill in front of our hou se I could see her laws, my anxious cry was oh, "what shall I do to 
spring up and clap her little hands with delight. be saved?" Her answer brought hope and joy to 
But she sickened and died. Oh! how did my sinful my heart. For she told me of the friend of sin-
heart .murmur at this loss! I thought it was -cruel ners, who had offered himself a sacrifice to God, 
and unjust in God to take fron,. me the only com- that we through him might be saved. She read 
fort ..an~ pleasure -I had. I diq not then know, my to me of his sufferings and deatb, till it seemed to 
dear children, that God never afflicts us wilfingly, me my heart would break. Oh! what a Saviour 
or to make us unha p y; · but in order that we 'lnay was here o{ferecl; all that is required of sinful man 
remember who give s us our blessings, and love is to believe, love, and obey Him with all the heart. 
Him better than any th i g else. Now children, it is gro\Vit~g late; c;:ome to-morrow, . 
"When -1 saw my sister put into the grave, I and I .will finish my story," ' But have I not told 
would have given the world to have known that you already tohy I am h~ppy? 
she was happy, an~ that I sho uld see her again. I 
thought that such a hope was all that could then 
comfort me. But I will pass over this part of my 
life; for even now it gives me much pain to think 
of it. . 
"My poqr mother was never well after this, and 
soon died. I was then left alone wi.th my father. 
"It was at this time, when I was about twenty 
years old, that my terriple affliction happened. It 
was in the midst of a very severe winter, that my 
father wished me to ride over the mountains about 
fifteen miles, and get some money that was due 
to him. The sky was cloudy, the road was lone-
ly, and the ground was co vere d with deep snow. 
I _expressed my fears of loosing my way, but my 
father insisted that I should go, and I went. I 
.reached th e place with much difficulty about noon, 
but could not find the man I went to see, and have 
my business settled till after three o'clock. When 
I started for home it was almo st dark. It soon be-
gan to snow, and the wind be ing in my face, I co !d 
not see my path, and was obliged to lea ve it · for 
my horse to find. 1 had gone only a few miles, be-
fore n.y horse became very tired, and soon refu s., 
ed to go another step. I no1v gave up all hop e of 
reaching home, and tried to find my way back to 
the place I had left; but after wandering about 
some time, I stumbled over the bod y of my poor 
horse, who had died from cold and fati gue. 1 was 
now so chilled and exhausted, that I could go no 
further; to call for help was in vain; no house was 
near, and if there had been, my feeb le voice could 
not have been heard, whi le there was such a rag-
ing storm. All I could do seemed to be to lie 
down and die. I cannot tell you, my dear children, 
the agony of ~hat hour ; I ~new that I 'Yas a gr~ ~t 
RELi GIO Us. 
From Bishop Ho bart's Posthumous ,vorks. 
lMPORTANCE OF FIDELITY IN WARNING SI?.'N ERS, 
. In ob.edience to the comma~d of ~hat God whos e 
commission we bear, and .of the 'churfh whose min- . 
isters we are, it is our duty to "ehow you you r 
transgression and your sins;" and in th f ~ischarg e 
of this duty to "cry aloud, ~nd spare ~ot, to lift 
up our voice li~e a trumpet," to execute her com -
mission with plainness, with fidelity, with energ y ,. 
and with ieal. 
I. The charge respects siqners o.t every descrip-
tion, .not only those who have ?,dv.anced to the last 
stage of confirmed impiety, open.ly denying th e 
LQrd who bought them; treatin ,g his divin e mis-
sion as an imposture, the messa ges of his salv ation 
as idle tales, and th at judgment and eternity which 
l~e ~ame to reveal as only phantoms conjure_d ~1p 
to impose on the credulous and ala rm. the tnrnd. 
No,t only tho se who, havin g for a long time sou ght 
only .the gratific a tions of their sen sual assion s, 
have at length given themselves up tow , rk a ll un-
cleanness with 'greedin~ss, who riot with ou t shame 
and without remorse in the scenes of int empera nc e 
an d lewcl1 ess, and from wlrnse lips proceed bla s-
phemous i11precatiot1s of the God who Il}aclc the m 
and of the Saviour who redeemed them. No t on-
ly those who, however they may abst~in from th_ose 
o-ross vices that would destroy their reputat ion , 
fheir property, and their health, are re.strained by 
these con siderations alone; and making the ac .. 
quir ement of g~in, and the enjoym~nt o~· ple asur~, 
their supreme aim, pursue these obJects 1:1 th e ~~J-
lect and violation of thos e sacred dut1e~ wmr.1\ 
bind them to their God, of that justice and char· 
itv which they owe to man, and of tliat sobriety 
and purity which they should cherish in their con-
duct and their hearts. Not only sinners of this 
.prominent and markeclcharacter, buttheyalso, who, 
whatever may be the comparative innocence of 
.their lives, have not yet se cured their Christian pri-
'vileges, pledg~d to the .m in baptism,_ by fulfilli_ng 
its sacred obligations, not made thell' peac e with 
God by unfeigned repentance and lively faith; 
who, while they cultivate integrity, and justice, 
and kindness, in their intercourse with th eir fellow 
men, and abstain from the gross indulg ences that 
would corrupt their own hearts, liv e in th e hahi t-
\lal neglect of the service and homage whi . 1 th ey 
,owe to their Almighty Ma ker, Benefactor, and Sa -
viour . To impenitent sinners, to unr encwed an d 
unholy men of every description, the vo ice of God 's 
judgment is directed-" Turn ye, tu rn y e, from 
your evil ways lest iniquity prove your ruin." Eve-
ry violation of the laws of God which we commit, 
is prepariug for us, if not in the pre sent wo rld re-
mori!ie ot conscience, assuredly in that which is to 
come, the worm that never dies, and the fire that 
never will be quenchecl. For every sinful gratific a-
tion, for every profanation of the holy nam e of our 
God, for every violation of his laws , he ,vill bring 
:us into judgment. And doe~ that . awful event, 
which will bring u~ with all our sins and iniquiti es 
into the presence of the Almighty Sovereign and 
Judge of the world, and whose treme ndou s and 
eternal vengeance we ham jus tly provoked, i1n · 
press us with no terrors? My brethren, we r1111y 
be f,·ee from gross and enormou transgres sion s, 
and from any violatior'1s of the laws of ju st ice, 
charity, and purity, but the sins of omis5ion, 
as it regards the homage and obedience du e to 
the Almighty Being who made an<l rules us, 01:1r 
merciful and gracious Protector and Father, the 
Fountain of all our blessings, the Author and Fin~ 
isher of our redemption, will be ch ar ge d upon us 
at th e gr eat day of account. Until we are recon-
ciled un t o God thr~ugh repentance and _fai th in 
the merits of bis son Jesus Christ, and transform-
ed by the renewing of our minds, walk in ne"' ' · 
ness of life, we are in the gall of bitt e rness and 
bond of iniquity. 1 
3. There are also insincere Pi efessors of rel~gion, 
to whom this injunction of the prophet to "cry 
aloud, and spare not, to show them their tran5gres-
sions and their sins," will apply. ' 
The profession of religion is sometimes assUO?· 
eel from some motive of worldly reputation, int e r• 
est, or advancement, , under th e cloak of sanctity, 
to deceive the world, while, in secret, unhallowe<l 
passions and sensual and selfish aimi!i are pu rs ued 
and gratified. There are some wh o, like the ph ari-
see of old, "make clean the outsid e of the cup and 
of' the platter, whil e within th ey .are full of ex-
tortion and excess." Against su c h a· th ese did 
tbe Lord direct, by his prophet , the voic e of' j u<lg-
ment-" Cry aloud, spare not." To the guilt of 
transgression against their Almighty M ak er-of 
sinful passions cherish ed and inµul ge d-they add 
the deeper guilt of attempting not only to de ce ive 
their fellow-m en, but to impo se upon the allseeing 
Goel. But assuredly th e periocl is ap p roaching, 
when that sovereign and just God, whom they ar e 
mocking and insulting by the preten ses of pi e ty 
and devotion, will come and as sig n t hem their 
just portion for ever in that plac e wh ere there is 
only "weeping, and wailing , and g na s ing of 
t eeth;" for "the hope of the hy pocrite shall peris h." 
,t. There are also supeifhiat profe ssor s of re li-
gion, who are the ju st ohject & of th is injunc ti on 
of God to the pl'Ophet. 
They who consider religion as c nsi stin g mere , 
iy in decency of conduct, in an a ttendance one 
day in the week on public worshi p , and in pro fes-
sions of attachment to the cau se of pi,ety and vir-
tue; who are punctual in observing the indi spen-
sable forms of religion, but are not attentiv e t o 
the spiritual import and tendency of the se ins t i tu. 
tions, nor diligent in making them instrum en ta l 
to their growth in piety and virtue, and to their ad-
,vancement in that "holiness, without which no ma n 
can see the Lord." They have not laid the foun-
dation of their religion in that "renewing of the 
mind" by the Holy Spirit which their bapti sm de-
Dot~cl ali<l enforced, and for which it pledged the 
GAll'.IBIEU O:HSERVJER • . 
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necessary grace an<l the most power~ul · mo~iv7s, 
an<l which alone can make us real, consistent Chris-
tian s, and by assimilating us t? the image of ~od 
in his purity anJ holiness, qualify us for the enJoy-
ment of his·preseoce .. Th~y ~re st~angers to the 
quickening, tr ansform mg, · rnv1~o!·at1~~ power. of 
faith as the principle of the Chr~stian hfe, that faith 
which is "the sub stance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen," which constantly 
brings to our minus, a~ the objects ~four supr~me 
love, confidence; desire, and pursuit, the glorious 
realities of a spiritual and eternal wor!d-ou: gra-
cious and all-powerful God and Savw_ur, 111s all-
prevailing merits and grace, the perfectwn and the 
bli ss of his heav enly kingdom. Satisfied with a 
certain rout'ine of public observances , they neglect 
tho se not less indispensable private means of grace, 
those hio-h sources of consola tion in the Christian 
life-saired and fervent meditatioq. and prayer.-
Ah! my brethren how far short of the claims of the 
Gospel is this superfici al p.iety ! how inadequ~te to 
the .righteous deman s of our God and Saviour! 
how <lei usive as a prep ara tion for heaven! All these 
considerations unite in demanding that weiJe trans-
formed by rihe renewing- of · our , minds; that we be 
sanctified i11 soul and body; that the lives which 
we live in tie flesh, be live3 of faith on the Son of 
God, in who~ though now we see him not, yet 
b elieving, we ejo ice with joy unspeakable and full 
of glory; and that, looking supremely, not at the 
things which are seen and .temporal, but at the 
thino ·s wh ich re not seen and eternal, we eam .est-
ly a~J con stantly press for the mark of the prize 
of our hi g h .,calling in Christ Jesus. Let us not 
then deceive purselves with a form- of godliness 
while we ar e destitute , of its power, nor draw near 
to God with onr lips with an external, superficial 
service, while our hearts are far from him. , 
DEISM. 
The first at empt to establish d'eism was by a 
man in Engla d, who styled him~elf the pries~ of 
nature. He elapsed from bemg a dissentm.g 
preacher in, England ., of an orthodox creed, to so-
cinianisrn; thence · to deism.; after which he set up 
'in ~ondon a house of worship, formed a liturgy, 
~as pat1:onised by some persons of: influ .en~e,preach-
ed and collected some disciples. :aut most of his 
people becam e atheists, and after an, experiment 
of four years, the congregation 'Yas reclu ed to no· 
thin g , funds failed, and the effort abandoned. 
The most formidable enterprise _ in this way took 
place in Franc e·, during th ,e Revolution. Having 
tound 1 by some experience, that to acknowledge 
no God, was t o have no law, and to be without re ,: 
ligious institutions, was to want civilization and 
pea c e; certain persons, . distinguished for learning, 
and calling th emselves Theophilanthropi sts,set up 
a society for the worship of God under the prin-
cipl es of dei sm~ The desolated chu 'rches of Paris 
wer e g iven (or their object. A directory of <leis-
tical wor ship was published, containing prayers.and 
hymns. Lectures were substituted for s,ermons. 
Th e ceremonies were simple, tasteful and classical. 
Mu sic added to it s charms. The form of worship 
was s~nt into all parts of the country, and g.reat 
exer tions were made by the powers of the State to 
ge t up this religion in every town. Circumstances 
were exceeclingly propitious to. the enterprise.-
Chri st ianity hacl been banished~ Her witnesses 
were in sackcloth. She had none to oppvsethem-
selve s to th e sc hemes of her enemies. · The coun-
t ry w as sick of the horrors of a th eism. Some re-
lig ion wa s demaf)d ed by public feeling. This con· 
trivan ce had nothing in it offen s ive to the sinner, 
whil e it se emed to be sk illfully adapted to the peo-
ple and the time s . Moreover it was patronized 
by the g overnment and conformed to by the learn-
ed. The ceremonies were well performed, the mu-
sic al accompaniments excellent. But all would 
not Ila. No sooner had novelty ceased than the as-
se mbli es were thinned. The trifling expenses of 
mu ic ancl apparatus could not be raised out of the 
lib Jrality of the people. Th e society was split up 
with di ssens ions . None, at' last could be got to lec-
ture. To keep up the popular interest, and to es-
cape _the ch arg e of bigotry, religious festivals were 
appomted, in which a union of service was attempt-
ed to be formed be tween Jews, Protestants, Catho-
~ics, Deists and Atheists ,. There were festivals in 
4Wi 8111111i 
honor of Socrates, of Rosseau, an<l of Washington! 
At one of these a banner inscribed with t\1 "M 1. ,, . e name ora ity, was_ carried by a man notorious as a 
professor of atheism. But all would not do Th 
gr~at , p~in,ciple of religion was wanting.~Bisho e 
1VI, .Jlvazne s Lectures. P 
THE DUTCH SHIP•MASTER AND 'rl{ E RUSSIAN , 
COTTAGER, 
The following interesting anecdote occurs in a 
German work, lately publi shed, entitled A Picture· 
ef St. Petersburgh. 
In a little town, five miles from St. Petersburgh. 
lived a poor German_ woman. A small cottage 
was her only possess10n, and the visits of a few 
ship-n:iast~rs, on their way to Pete rsburgh, her 
?nly l1vehhood. Several Dutch shipmasters hav-
ing supped at . her house one evening, she found . 
when they we-re· gone a sealed bag of money un-
der the table. S?me one of the company, had no 
doubt forgotten 1t, but they had sailed over to 
Cronstadt, and the wind being fair, there was no 
chance of their putting back. The good woman 
put the bag in her cupboard, to keep it till it 
should be <;:ailed for. Full seven years, however 
elapsed and no one claimed it; and though .often . 
tempted by opportunity, and ofte11er by want, to 
make use of the content~, the poor woman's good 
principles prevailed, ancf it remained untouched. 
One evening, some shipmastei:s again stopped 
at her · house for refreshments. Three of them 
were English, the fourth a Dutchman. C'onver-
sing on various matters, one of them asked the 
Dutchman if he had · ever b-een, in that town be-
fore. "fndeed, I have," replied he, "I know the-
place but too w~ll; my being bere, cost me once· 
seven hundred rubles.'' "How so?" "Why, in, 
one of these wretched hovels, I once left behin& 
me a bag o.f rubles.'.' "Was the bag sealed?'' . 
asked tihe· old woman, \v.ho was sittin g .in the cor-
ner of the room and whose attention was roused 
by the -subject. . "Yes, yes, it was sealed, and 
wi_th this very feal, here at my watch chain." The 
woman knew.: the seal instantly. "Weil, then,' 
said she, "by that you may recov er what · you have· 
lost." "Recover it, mothe .r.r No, no,,lam rather 
too old to expect that ·: the world is not quite so 
honest-besides it is full seven years since I lost . 
the money ;-say no .more about,it.,.it always make1-
me melancholy." 
Meanwhile the good ~oman slipped out, and 
presently returned with the bag. '' See here," · 
said she, "honesty is not so rare, perhaps, as you 
imagine;" and she threw the bag on the table. 
The guests were astonished, and the owner of 
the bag, as may be supposed ) highly delighted •. 
He seized the -I.fag, counted out one .hundi·ed ru• 
bles, and gave to the old woman ,,, who thus, at , 
length, was handsomely rewarded .for her honesty. 
A D.AY IN. ST. PETERSBURG •. 
The ·following extract · from . the diary of a faithful Pro~1..-st-
ant minister in St. Petci;sburg, in Ru ssia, ,h:is been put into 
our hands for publication. It will serve to illustrate t~e na- . 
ture of the efforts which are makin g for the advancement of 
true religion in ·that me-tropolis.-.N. Y. Obs. 
Friday, $ept, rn, (.28) 1'832.-B'efore bre~kfast, 
Mr. W. called, and 1 wrote a letter for him, re--
commending him as a school-master. Sent 12: 
books , to 12 families at O'--, and gave one to , 
the beare1·. After breakfast, heard good accounts 
of Mr~ Grovesi at Bagdad. Sent a Churc~ . Mis , 
sionary Report to Moscow. Arranged with the 
book-binder for hinding some Testa~ents and 
Tracts-he stopped wit,h us at our family prayer. 
Received a note from Mr.--, for five Testa-
ments and some Tracts, . which I despatched to a, 
town 20 miles distant. 
Called on our excellent friends, the G-s. 
Asked Mr. Swan to revise the tra.ct," The ~oung . 
Officer " and received from Mr. Swan a hmt tdo, 
' rd ?" a goo write a tract, entitled "What can °· - I 
hint this for myself. Lord help me, and then 
will try what I can do. A I 
Took a French Bible to the school. s w~s 
going, met Mrs W. Who told me ~hat a P~'.~~~l;n 
her house had been reading that Btble co1n 
1 
. Y 
fl 'tl h prom1s-from the day that it was le t m 1 er. 
ed her another. h l · 132 boys and 73 Good attendance at sc 00 .• 
girls. Mr. G. had just sent off a letter to his sis-
ter i~ the interior, with a copy of the Tract, "A 
whole family in heaven." . 
Sent word to Dr. Blumhardt, of Basle, that I 
had paid 412 roubles to Asmers, Simoun & Co. for 
thei.r society. Sent letters to London, Edinburgh, 
Astr.achan, and Finland. · 
Saw Mrs. B. and Miss F. The former asked 
me whether Mr. Swan was improv ed as a preach-
er, or if she was growing in grace. I told her, I 
hoped both. · 
Preached a sermon to * Mr. M. Tremendous 
work fo'r the lungs. Not so trying to \ preach two 
sermons to the sailors in the Bethel. 
Had some conversation wi h Mr. H, who told 
me that General Mirdu is sick. When the tgrand 
duke heard of it he was so much affected that he 
burst into tears, slipped on his clothes, and ~an to 
the General's room, and tell upon his neck and 
wept! 11 
Called on Mrs. N., one of the most zealous dis-
fiples iin the world, and to her I sold a hundred 
Testaments. , 
Went to the house formerly belonging to the Rus-
11ian Bib!e Society, and purchased 300 Russ Tes-
taments, one hundred Psalters, and one Sclavonian 
Bible for 856 roubles. Conversed with the people 
ibout a new edition. They have the paper, and 
. the printing press and the stereotype plates and 
the workmen, and I oftered them money-no thing 
is wanting but permission. 0 Lord Jesus! thou 
~ho openest and no man shutteth, open a wide and 
effectual door for this work to be accomplished. 
Amen. 
GAMBIER OBSERVER. 
~vho cannot discern the impropriety of novel read~ 
ing. Wint is herein said of poet~y and the drama, 
may much r~t~er be declared of novels of all kinds. 
"!he .r~hg1on of ~he b~art_ mar be _supplan ted 
by a rcltg1on of the ima g ma t1on, JUSt m the same 
way that the social affe.::tion ' are often dislod(Ted 
or corrupted by factitious sensibili t ies . Every ~nc 
knows th at an artificial exciteme nt of all the kind 
and tender emotio ns of our nature may take place 
through the med 1u 11 of the im aginatio1i . Hence 
the power .of poetry and the dr~m~. But every 
one ~nust also know th at these feelings, ho ,v . ver 
seemingly pur e and &alutary they may be , and how-
~ver nearly they may r esem le the ge;iuine work-
mgs o~ the sou l, are so far frv m producin g the same 
so:tenmg_ effect Uf on th e cba _racter that the.1/ tend 
ra~her to zndurate the heart. VVhenever excitements 
of any kind are r egarded disti nctly as a source of 
l~~ ur ious plea sure, the,:'l instea~ of dispelling the 
s1ni er purposes of selhshnes s , mstead of sheddin(T 
the soft ness and warmth of ge nerous 'love throun·h 
the moral system, they become a freezino- centre 
o~ solitary and unsoci al indulgence; and :t length 
displace every emotion that deserves to be called 
virtuous. No clo ak ot selfishness is in fact more 
impenetrable than that w 1ich enve lopes a am-
p~red imagination. ~ he eality of w.:> is the very 
c1tc nmstance that paralyzes sympathy: and the 
eyes t rnt can pour forth their floods of commise-
ration for ,the so-rrows of the romance or the dra ~ 
ma, grudge a te ar to tlie substantial 1wretchedness 
of the unhappy. Muc h more often than othetwise 
this kind of luxuriou s sensitiveness to fiction is con~ 
joi~ed with a callousness t mt enables the subject 
of 1t to pass though the affecting occasions of do-
mestic li(e in immoveable apathy: the heart has 
become hke that of Leviathari, 'firm as a stone-
yea, ·hard as a nether mill-stoqe.' "-Epis . .Rec. 
· Called at Mr. Dixon's book shop, and bought a 
1guinea's worth of English books for the sailors at Cronstadt. 0 my Father! make every one of th ese 
books a blessing to precio us souls. Went to the 
Russian school; 75 boys present. Some of them 
are clever boys. As 'I was returning from the From the Christian Ol>serve1. 
Bchool, l saw a prisoner in a carriage, with arm- ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE WORSHIP OF THE 
ed soldiers for his guard. Lord, I ble ss thee for · SERPENT. 
liberty. Ever keep me free. At the Depot of the We pro mised, in our review of Mr. Deane's 
Protestant" Bible Society I bo4ght a hundred Es- work on the Worship of the Serpent, to add a few 
tonian New Te staments, and on my way home sold rrior~ illustr_ations of that re?1arkable ~u_perstition, 
25 of them. Pastor Nielson gave me goo d tidings so widely diffused, and bearmg so stnkmg ·an at-
about his congregation. Fly abroad, thou mighty testation to the rec ord s .of Holy Writ. The fol .. 
gospel~win and conquer, never cease. After din- lowi_ng are instances:- ' · 
ner. sent off books for Astrachan. Sat down and EanT.-Serpent worship had taken such deep 
sun·g a hymn with my family. root in Egypt that . th e serpent was not merely re-
Crossed over to the Island to see a family who garded as an emblem of divinity, but even held 
have lost a child. Have mercy upon parents, 0 in estimation as the instrument of an oracle. · The 
Lord! who have been bereaved of their offspring. pri ests of the tempTe of his had a silver image of 
0 l if thou do not touch the heart by thy grace, a serpent sd con structed as to enab le a person in 
no good will come from afflictions. . attendance to move its he;;id without being observ-
Went in search of- --, but could not find them ed by the supplicating votary. Juvenal refers to 
in their old lodging; but found them at last, and it., in his sixth satire, v. 537-
pthers with them. Talked about religion, but .it . "Et movisse caput visa est argentea serpens." 
was not religious conversation! I came away dis~ Perhaps this was the same as the ha wk -headed 
appointed. basilisk, whose eyes were mechanically contrived 
But it was not disappointment at the n~xt house: t.o open or shut, according as the offering present-
no, no! Saw father, mother, and children. This ed by the suppliant was received or rejected. 
is always one of my choicest visits. I seldom go Besides the great tern le of the serpent-god 
to this house, but I get good to my soul. So it Cneph , at Elephantina, there was a celebrated one 
was now. I thank thee for these good people, O of Jupiter at Thebes, where the practice of Ophi-
Lord I olatreia was carried to a great length. We are 
On my return home, found two letters: one from informed by Herodotus, that "At Thebes there 
~amburg, saying that 20,000 German Tracts are are two serpents, by no means injurious to men; 
corning for us: and the othe r fro m London, say- small in size, havi _ng two horns springing up from 
ing that the Tract Society had voted us £10, and the top of the head. They bury these when dead 
that Mr. Brown, of Haddington, was going to send in the temple of Jupiter: for they say that they 
my tract, "Two Drunkards Converted," to the Re~ ai:e sacred to that god. Aman also tells us, that 
~igious Tract Rociety. in the time of Ptolem y Euergetes, a very large 
Thus endeth another day. Let thy work appear serpent was kept in th emple of J&sculapiu s, at 
µnt o thy servants and thy glory unto their children, Alexandria. H e also mentions another pl ace in 
and prosper thou the work of our hands upon us; whi~h a live serpent of g reat magnitude was· kept 
0 Lord, yea, the work of our hands, O prosper and adored with divine honors . 
thou it. Amen. WrnD A H AND Co irao.-Th e worship of -the 
serpent was not confined to the Egyptian portion 
· • Mr. M. is very deaf. of Africa. Later discove ri es have detected in 
t Son of the Emperor-he ir to the throne. Gen. 1\-1. is an parts of the African pe ninsula unknown to the 
old French officer, governor of the grand duke. ancients, not merely vestige s, but the act ual ex~ 
istence and practice, of Ophiolatreia, in its worst 
and mo st degr aded forms. WORKS OF IMAGINATION . 
Mr. Edito-t:-I send you the following extract 
from the "Natur al History of Enthusiasm," not 
because I think the work has not be en read by the 
generality of you, readers, but I wish to set it be-
'.ore the minds of a\\of them for the profouud phi .. 
_oeophy which it coqtajns, and especially of thos e 
The kingdoms of Whidah and Congo, and the 
adjacent regions, must have derived their adora-
tion of th e serpent from the original settlers. For 
the Negro character of the people is so totally 
distinct from the features of the Egyptians, or 
any other known rac e, that t~ey c~uld have had 
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~on~,~ or v~ry little, subsequent int~rcour s ,ith 
oreign nations. The serpent-worship of e old 
Coas~ was, therefore, most probably borigina l; 
that 1s, propagated at the sam e criod with that · 
of Egypt and Phcenicia, by !e ea ·ly des cendants 
of Harn. 
The gods of Whidah may be divided into three · 
cla sses,-the serp~nt, tall trees, and the sea: of 
. these the serpeut 1s the most celebrated and hon- ' 
ored, the other two being subordinate to this dei-
ty. The ~nake which the Whidanese thus honor 
~nd worship 1s perfectly harm less, and to be seen 
~n all ~he houses of the nati~e s, leaving its young 
~n t~en- ver~ beds, from which it is the height or 
unpiety to dislodge them. 
. This serpent they invoke under all t 1e difficul-
ties and e~ergenci~s of li_fe. For this purpos~ 
they make rJCh offerings to 1t of money silks livff 
c_attle, and, indeed, all kinds of Europ ; an or' Af-
:1 C:a_n c?mmodities; :rhe king, especially, at th 'e 
1~s~1g~t1on of the priests, under every national 
v1s1tat1on, make s gre~t offerin gs antl entertain-
ments at the serpent's shrine. The mos t celebra-
ted tc~ple in t_he kingdo~ they call '.' the serpent' s 
house; to _wh1ch processions and pilo-rimages are 
oft~n made, and. vict_irns daily bro~ ght, and at 
which_ oracles are m_qmred of. Here there is a vast 
esta~lishmen~ of priests and prieste sses, with a 
pontiff at their head. The prieste sses call them-
selves "the chi·ldren of God," and have their bo .. 
d!es marked ~vith the figure of the serpent. The 
kmf!s· o~ Wh1dah_ us~d formerly to make annual 
processions to this temple; but the expense was 
so great that the sovereign who governed the 
country when Bosman visited it, discontinued the 
pr~ctice, and gave great offence thereby to the 
pnests, who revenged them se lves by procuring his 
daughter to be possessed by the serpent, which is 
a part of their superstition no less lucrative thaa 
atrocious. 
. The tradi~ion _s of the _natives respecting the ori• 
g_m and ant1qu1ty of this serpen t-worship are cu• 
rio~s. Th ey . assert that the worship is of very 
an cient d~te, and ihat the first serpent of this sa-
cred species came tq t~em from a foreign and re -: 
m?te ~ountry, wh~r~ the people preten ·<led to wor-
s~1p hm1;, but ·\~er~ ur~~;Or\hy of his sacred protec-
t10n oq account of their vices and crimes. Their. 
ancest or , delighted with the preference thus 
shewn .to them; r~ceived th e sacre d serpent with 
ev~ry mark of veneration. · They ·carried him in 
a s_ilken carpet to a temp!~, and offe1:ed him a wpr ; 
ship due to his divinity t Thi s venerable snake, 
the ance_stor of ;l~os~ no;-v w:>rshippe d in Whidah~ 
they bel1e~ed ~vas s till ah v.e sornewhe re, and grow 11 
to an enormous b~lk. The temple which had been 
prepared for hi:11 not qeing &ufficiently splendid , 
another was built; the same in which he was wor-
s~ipped whe~ Bosman visited Wl~idah, anno 1697. 
So sacreq we~e the descendants of this venerated. 
~e.rpent, that no native, on pain of death, rlared 
rnJure or molest them, howev er troublesome or 
mischie~'OUS. Even Europeans were .in o-reat dan-
ger of ma'~sacr-e, who malt\ :eat~d an/ of these 
l1oly ~nq dom~~tic g~ds: · · 
A sumlar superstition rr~vailed i~ the kingdo~l 
of ~ongo, whe~ first visited by the Portuguese, 
It was repr:obated by t
1
he ~loma~-Catqolic prieats, 
an~, at th~1r request, forb1dc!en by a.n edict ~f Al -
phons?, kmg of Po:t~gal, on pain of death. Th e 
followmg we read m P.urchas 1s Pilgrim i ;- ' ' The 
ijeg roes of Congo worshipped ser_pents, which 
they fed with their daintiest provisions .••.•. Snake ' 
and adders 'envenomed the ir & ,uls with a more 
deadly poison than they did their bodies.' '. 
GREECE.-Of all the plac-~s in Gr~ece, Breotit\ 
seems to have been the fav,orite residence of: the 
Ophites. The Th ebans b6asted tht1mselves to be 
the descendants of the warriors wqo 'sprung from 
the ~ragon :s t~eth sown by Ca.dt11l!S. ·" The his-
tory of this cquntry," says Bryant, ' 'had continu-
al reference to serpents and dragons; they se'ern 
to have been the national insigne at lea st of The belli, 
Hence we find upon the tomb of Epaminondas the 
figure of a serpent, to signify that ne was an 
Ophite or Theban.'' In like ma~ner the Thebau 
Hercules qore upon his shield the .sacred hiero -
gram by which the warriors of the Cadminn fami .. 
If wer~ ~i2tinguish~d: u Ai he went hi~ ~,.l'~~~1l-i 
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tine shield sounded .•••.• in a circle two dragons in their private d~vellings. Mr. Bullock, to whom 
were suspended, lifting up their heads.'.' . the literary republic is much indebted for his ob-
At Thespire, in Breotia, they worsh1epe~ Jup1- servations on the Mexican idolatry, informs us, 
t er Saotas; the origin of whose worship 1s thus that "the rattle-snake was an object of veneration 
related:-" When a dragon had once laid waste and worsh ip among them:· • and that "representa .. 
the town, Jupiter directed that every year a young tions of this reptile, and others of it s species, are 
man, cho s n by Jot, should be offered to the ser- very commonly met with among the remains of 
pent. The lot fell at len gt h. on Cleostros, when their ancient idolatry." "The finest that is know11 
his friend Menestratus, havmg made a brazen .to exist is to be seen in a deserted part of the 
brea stplate and studded it with hooks, put it on, cloister of the Dominican convent, opposite to the 
and presented himself to the dragon. Thu s they pa.lace of the Inquisition. It is coiled up in an 
.both perished together. From that time th e Thes- irritated, erect position, with the jaws extended, 
_pians erected an alta r to Jupiter Saotas." . and in the act of gorging an elegantly dressed fe. 
But the most celebrated seat of Ophiolatrcia in male, who appears in the · mouth of this enormous 
Greece was at Delphi. The original nam of this reptil e, crushed and lacerated ." A cast of this 
place, according to Strabo, was Pythy; suppoc;ed terrific idol was brought over to England by Mr. 
to be so called from the serpent Python, slain there Bullock, and fully corroborates the reiter at ed as-
hy Apo11o. sertions of the Spaniards who first invaded Me xi-
Of all the islands in the neighborhood of the co, that · the peopl e of that country worshipped an 
Peloponnesu , Crete was most celebrated for its idol in the form of a serpent .. 
primitive Ophiolatreia. Here the E gyptians first These are but a few among innumerable illus-
established those religious rites which were called trat!ve facts 1 respecting the worship of the serpent; 
by the Greeks the mysteries of Dyonusus or Bae- the universality of which it seems impossible to · 
chus. The Cretan medals were usually impressed account for with.out supposing a-reference to pri-
with the Bacchic basket, and · the sacred serpent meval tradition; and on wllat can this have been 
creeping in and out. grounde d, e~cept upon the authen tic record of 
V,,/ e see, then, that s_erpent-worship very gene- the temptation and fall of our first parents, and 
rally prevailed through Greece and its dependen- the promise of a Redeemer, the Seed ,of the wo-
cies. lVIemorials of it have been preserved in ma- man who sh o~d bruise the serpent's head? All 
ny coins and medals, and pieces of ancient sculp- histor y , all tr ditioi1ary ves'tiges, ·prove that man 
ture; and the only reason why we have not more is not what he nee was; and the Scriptures of re-
record s of this superstition is, that it was superse~ ·,ealed truth ~ymbolize at once with ,the innate 
ded by the fascination of the Polytheistic idolatry, feelings of the soul and the pages of recorded 
which over whelmed with a multitude of sculptur - fact. God m de man upright; he sought out ma;-
ed god s and god~esses the traditionary remains of ny inventions ; he became corrupt; a Divine Re-
the original religion. storer was pro 1ised: that Restdrer has appeared; 
IRELAND.-At New Grange, in the county of by him life and immortality are brought to light; 
Meath, has been discovered a grand cruciform th e blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin; 
cavern. Here were dug _up three remarkable and whosoever believeth in him shall not perish . 
stones, on which mystical figures, like spiral line s, but have r e1lasting life. What volum~s are in.-
or coilc~ serpents, rudely carved, have been o~- eluded in these few brief propositions! How has 
.served. "These lines," says Mr. Beauford, who ev.ery false sy tern of religiqn, every effort of hea-
describes the cavern, "appear to be th ·e re pres en ta~ then superstition, eve ry provision, we may add, 
tion of serpents coiled up, and were probably sym~ of the Christiatl dispensatior:iitself, illustrated, were 
b,)ls of the divine being." Mr. Deane adds: "For it only by contrast, the e.xcellency of these divine-
the paucity of the remains of the ancient Ophiola- ly_-reveal ed truths. The worship of . reptiles may 
treia in lr ~land, w e are perhaps indebted to the seem, and is, a. degrading 'idolatry ; but it is only 
renowned St. Patri ck, whose popular lege nd may one proof among many of that universal corruption · 
not, after all, be so ridiculous or so groundless as of ou r natll l'e, which the wisest philosopher inher-
·Englishmen and Protestants are accustomed to its in GOm'mon with the darkest savage; antl which, 
imagine. It is said, and believed by the lower or- in every case, proves the nece _ssity of the atorling 
der of Irish to th is day, that St. Pa rick banished blood of the lledeemer, and the sanctifying influ-
a11 snakes from ' Ireland by his prayers. May not ences of his Holy Spirit. 
this imply, that St. Patrick, in evangelizing that ------------
country, overthrew the superstition of the serpent- MR. TAYLOR AND THE SEAMAN. 
worshippers? Such an inference is drawn ' by Much has been dorie to
1 
improve the character 
Bryant, from similar stories of the destruction of of seamen; much to cuhivate the peculiar excel. 
serpents in th e Gr ec ian Archipelago and Pelo- lencies of Hieir temper, and make th.em more like 
ponne us." . . . me11 and ch~·istian~. The reverend Mr. Taylor, 
l\rhxrco,-:-E~ery featur~ 1.n the rehg1on of the ~ettl~d, I believe, m Boston, has been very active 
New vVorl<l md1cates an ongm common tp the su- m thi s 1~ood work~ He was once a sailor himself· 
persti t ions of Egypt anclAsia. The samcsolar .hekno;stheir · wants; he knows .l10'w t~-addre s; 
worship, the ~arne pyra~id al ~on~~ente, and the them; he is liberal, honest, and powerful; and I 
same concomitant Opluolatt·eia cl1stmguish them am told his influence · upon the character of the 
all . mariners of that port, is already visible. I once 
•. F~~m A?o sta w~ learn, that "th_e temple of heard him preach to them; he repr.esented us as 
Jtz1hpu_tzli was hudt of great st on£.s m _fas~ion of on board a ship in a tempest; with really wonder-
snakes tied ~ne !o another, and the cu·cu1t was ful power, he painted the coming on of the storm 
call<JJ 'the circuit of snakes.'" This god Vitzil- -the sky is hid· the ocean awakes· all is made 
iputzli, :'he~d in his right hand a staff cut in the f~st; but the tem~p·est becomes every :noment more 
form. ot ~ ~erpent; an~ the four: corners of t_he violent; th e sails are torn from the yards; the 
ark, 111 wh1cq he was.seated, termmat~d each with mast s are cut away; the ship settles down, as th e 
t ~a~·~cd rep1¼ entat1on ot _the head of a serpent." waves brea k over 1:/er; 'and now,' he said, in that 
V1t~il1putzli was ~n azu~·e figure, from who.se s!des low, calm , distinct tone, that goes more home to 
proJected the heads of ~wo serpe~ts: lus ri ght the soul, than any other, , now, my friends, that 
~1and lean_ed upon a sta ff shaped hke a serpe~t. our canvas s is go ne; not a spat· left for a jury-
The M~x1can cent~ry was represented by a cir- mas , and the leak gaini ng upon us, what shall we 
de, havmg the sun m the centre, surrounded by doi?, Hark! Do you not hear the waters as they 
the symbols o~ the )'.ears. The circumference was rus 1 in below? Do you not see her settl~ by the 
a ~erpent twisted mto four knots at the cardinal he d? Do you not feel her tremble? And now 
pomts. . . . . h_e ~aned forward, and gradually raised his voice, 
The Mexican month was d1V1deu 1?to twenty ti! 1t seemed almost to bespeak agony; 'a mo-
clays; the serp~nt and dragon symbolized tw? of ment n:1or~, fellow sailors, and this good ship of 
th em . In Mexico there was also a temple de<l1cu- ours will smk into the deep. a mome"'t more and 
' ted "to the god of the air; and the door of it we, that have laughed and ;ung and.~ade ~errv 
was formed ~o as to resemble a serpent's mouth. within the hour, will be struggling with the eter-
• Th\ Mexicans~ however,. were not content eel nal waves; but we shall swim and struggle in vain; 
with t e. symbolical worship. of the sacred ser- we must die, we must die if there be no hel t 
\>en~. Like many_ other nations of the Ophite hand; and is there none? is there no wa , no~: 
family, the y kept hve serpents as household gods I ot escape? Save yourselves, save yotirselves- [f 
you can.' It ~us ~ough-I saw twenty arms 
th rown up, as _if to cat.: at a rope, and an old 
gra,y-headed srnne~, by Illy side, hung on to the 
hamsters, and trembled 'tl\ote by half: than he 
would have done, had he been indeed wreeked 
After a moment's pause, in a \ow di stin ct tone· 
the preacher co nti nued: 'yes, fellow mariners' 
~OU may be saved; rou may escape; there is ~ 
hf e-ooat at hand; seize upon it, in the name of 
God, seize upon it, and make it yours and Ii ve-
that life-boa t is Jesus Christ.'-M. M~gazine. 
. From the Cb1J'rcl1man. 
MR. En1 TOR,-Y ou have never been to the 
FALLS ~FNIAGARA and there you have that plea-
su:e yet m store. For go you ought, and go you must. 
It 1s a lovely spot, , and one which will call forth all 
your feelings of wonder anJ astonishment of ado-
ration - and praise. I believe · these Fall~ are the 
most stup~ndous natural_ curiosity in the world; the 
most sublime and magmfic ent of the great Crea-
~or's works. The sight of no other ~arthly object 
is so well calculated to make us realize the insig-
ni_ficance of the grandest works of art) compared 
w1~h those of Na.ture; and there · all things con-
spire to awaken m the beholder the most sublime 
and holy feelings. He w~o s!tteth upon the gre~t 
waterfloods, . and whose voice is-upon the ·waters, is 
there: and· though we cannot see Him, we can see 
his works and hear the voic e of his thunder. And 
if tl_1e spectator "is alone,. and gives way to his 
feelmgs, he must fall on his knees, for the aran-
deur of the scene is overpowering. Tl\e sobul is 
elevated, and at the same time sub~ued, as in an 
awful a1,1'd. heavenly presence -.. Deity- is there.-
The br?odmg and commanding Spirit is there. 1 The 
Lo RD ts upon many waters.' ' The heights and the 
depth~, the sh~dows and the -sunlight; the foam, 
the mist, the-rainbows, . the gushing showers of dia-
monds, the beauty .and the ,power all around an<l 
beneath, environ the spirit with holiest' influences 
and without viole .nce compel it to adore. . , Dee~ 
ca~~ed into deep.' The cataract, from its myste-
rious depths, called with its -th.under back to the 
deep lake, and . up ~o the deep -sky, and forward to 
the deep ocean, and far inward to· the deep of man's 
soul. And the answer of the lake, and the answer 
of the sky , and . the answer of the ocean, are, Praise 
to the Maker, praise , to .Him that sittcth abo,e the 
water~ood, praise to.Almighty God! And where 
is the soul \vhich will ·not ,also hear that call, and 
answer .it even , with ,a, clearer and .louder answer, 
and cry, Praise · to the Creator, praise to the infi., 
nite ·and . holy and , blessed God!" 
God of all t'ruth ! • "" • •· + :Here 
My heart doth open all itself to thee •. 
In this immens ity of loneliness 
t feel thy hand upon me. To my ear 
'The ete rnal thunder of'the cataract brings 
'Fhy voice and I am humbled as l hear. 
I will not atte mpt to tell you Mir. Editor, what 
were my sensati ons, on viewing this splendid scene; 
for they cannot be described: Go THERE!' and you 
will yourself experience · them. But I-thought it 
might be interes ting to you) and alsu to some of 
your read ·ers, if I were to give, for your ·and their 
information, something in the shape of a" leaf from 
my journal," or rather a few. notes from two or 
th tee leaves. ''And" in the language of a fate 
beautiful writer, from whoh1 I have already made 
a· ldng extract , and to wl'i.dm I shall soon be n10re 
large ly irrd' l>ted, "it I 'can call the attention of 
any to this glo rious object as a Work of ~od, ~nd 
an echo of the voice of God; · if by any tl11ngwh~clt 
I may fitly say of it, I can quicken the devotion 
of' one breast, I shall feel t'hat I have fulfilled a sa-
cred duty, and that I have not unworthily exp!ess-
ed tny sense of obligati on for having b<!en p·erm1tted 
to behold it. myself.'' . 
The Falls (for the FA .LLB is justly their cogno-
men) have .been often described in newspaper scraps; 
and sometimes in volumes of travels, and other 
works; but I do not recollect having see~ on~ de-
scription which I now think gave any t_hmg)1ke a 
suitable notice ot them, exceptan art icle m the 
~.,oken for 1832 , w-ritten by my fell?w-townsm~o, 
Mr. F. W. P. Greenwood. He has given a descrip-
tion worthy of a Christian.: and for ?ne, I t~nder 
to him my gratitude. . His not1?e is beautif~1ly 
written as your readers have seen m two quotations 
which I have made from it: and as I am "con· 
·acious that no words of rnine can give an adequate 
description, or convey a satisfactory idea of' ' these 
Falls, I shall gratify you and them with another 
ext ract. If their hearts do not burn with a desire 
'to visit, in their own persons, and vjew with their 
own eyes, an object so highly calculated to impress 
them witl-i a sense of the magnitude of the Creator's 
works, and their own insignificance, they must be 
void of feeling. · 
'-' There is a power aJ.?d beauty, I may say a di .. 
vinity, in rushing water, felt by all who acknowl-
edge any sympathy with nature. .The mountain 
stream , leaping from rock to rock, nn"d winding, 
foaming, a!]d glancing th l'ough its devious and sto-
ny channels, arre sts the eye of the most careless, 
or business-houn d traveller; sings to the heart, and 
haunts the memory of the man of taste and imagi-
nation, and holds as by some undefinable _ spelJ, the 
affections of those who inhabit its borders. A wa-
terfall, of even a few feet in height, will enliven 
the dullest scenery, and lend a charm to the love-
liest; while a high anJ headlong cataract has al-
ways been ranked among the sublimest objects to 
be found in the compass of the globe. 
"It is no matter of surprise, therefore that -lov-
ers of _nature perform journeys of homage to that 
sovereign of all cataracts, that monarch of all 
pouring floods, the Falls of Niagara . It is no matter 
-0f ~urprise, that, although situated in what might 
have been called, a few years ago, but cannot be 
now, the wilds of North America, five hundred 
miles trom the Atlantic coast, travelle rs from all 
civilized parts of the world have encountered all 
the difficulties and fatigues of the path to behold 
this prince of waterfalls amid its_ ancient solitudes, 
and that, more recently, the broad highways to its 
dominions have been thronged. By universal con-
sent , it has long ago been proclaimed the wonder 
of the world. It is ~lone in its kind. Though a 
waterfall .is not to ' be compared with other water-
falls. In its majesty, its ~upremacy, and its influ-
ence on the soul of man, its brotherhood is with 
the living ocean and the eternal hills." 
He thus speaks of his emotions when approach-
ing this great scene. After describing his route 
towards the Falls, he continues-" About three 
miles from you, you see the white .crested rapids 
tossing in the distance before you. Here, even in 
the most unfavorable state of the weather, you 
hear the voice of the cataract pervading the air 
with-its low, monotonous and continuous roar. And 
here you see a co·] umn of mist rising up like a smoke 
in distantly burning woods, designating the sublime 
scene over which it is immediately hanging. I 
know not that I was afterward more strongly af-
fected, even by the Falls themselves, than I was 
by the sight of this ever-changing and yet never 
absent guide, this cloudy pillar, this floati,ng, evan-
escent, and yet eternal testimony, whi-ch pointed 
out to me the exact spot which had been for so ma-
ny years a shrine . to thousands, which J ·had heard 
of and read of so long, and which I had myself 
so often visited, though not in person, yet with my 
reverential wishes, with my mind and with my 
heart. Chi l hood came back to me with its in" 
distinct, but highly wrought and impassionate irri" 
ages; maps were unrolled: books were opened; 
paintings were spread; measurements; all th _e ef-
forts which the art of man had made, ·au the trib-
utes which his spirit had offered, at the call of the 
great cataract; all these associations, with other 
dreamlike thoughts of the wilderness, the lake, 
and the stream, rose up unbidden and with pow-
er within me, as I steadfastly regarded that signifi-
cant, far.ioff mist, and knew, that I too, ·was soon 
to stand on the consecrated spot, and see and feel." 
These were my tee lings; and I presume they 
a·re tllose of all who visit this stupendous Fall, not 
to gratify a vain ~uriosity, but to con template the 
grandeur and magnificence of the scene. Every 
person has probably experienced, at some period 
of his life, an emotion somewh _at similar, when, 
anticipating the occurrence of some important 
event, his ex~ectations have been highly raised, and 
he has waited-in anxious solicitude, for the period 
ihen his antic\\lations would be realized. Basil 
Hall '(I think, for\have not his work at hand,) com-
pares his feelings, on approaching Niagara, to 1those 
whmh he •experienced at St. Helena, when, wait-
ing for the first time, in the ante-room of Napole-
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on, he_ h_e~rd the tread of that great cooquerer in 
the adJommg apartment, and knew that he was soon 
to be ushered into his presence. A similar, but 
·far de~per emotion, possesses the mind,on approach-
mg tlus wonder of the world, and knowing that we 
are "soon to stand on the _con!;,ecra~ed spot, and 
see and feel." · . 
And when he does stand on the spot, "what is 
the first impression made upon the beholder? D e-
cidedJy, I should say, that of beauty, of sovereip-n 
majestic beauty, it is true; but still that of beauty, 
soul-filling beauty , rather than of awful sublimity." 
In vain will he see k for language in which suitablv 
to express his feelings; in vain would he attempt 
to portray · the scene. Lang .1age cannot describe 
his feeliqgs, and the · painter's art cannot depict 
what he sees. "The coloring, alone," of the Falls · 
"is of the most exquisite kind;" and the various 
circumstances con nected with -the view "altogeth-
er form a combination of color; changing, too, with 
every change of light, every variation of the wind, 
and every hour of the day, , which the painter's art 
cannot intimate, and which nature herself has per-
haps only effected here." 
I shall need Mr. Editor, to tax your patience in 
another communication on this subject. I am un-
will-ing to weary you with too much at once, and 
yet I wish to say enough to persuade you, and all 
your readers who are able, to visit the magnificent 
scene which I have just left. In ·another commu-
nication, I shall wish to commend to you, arid their 
attention the interest_s of the little band of Episco-
palians at the Falls, under the pastoral care of Rev. 
Mr. Davies. They are a,." little flock,'' aqd need 
the aid of their fellow Churchmen to strength-
en their hands and encourage their hearts. The 
last S~nday I had the pleasure of spending with 
them, their Sunday Scho ·ol was reorgan.ized, under 
the superintendence of Judge De Veux, the act-
ing postmaster, which I trust will prosper and flour-
ish. Rev. Mr. Davies officiates for this little band 
only every Third Sunday; · and -on the other Sun-
days they have lay reading. Often do they · fear 
that they will be obliged to "hang their harps up-
on the willows;" and often do 'they ~nxiously make 
the inquiry, "By whom shall Jacob arise? for he 
is small." God grant they may be cheered by the 
encouragement of their brethren, and the smiles 
of his providence. May He say to them, "Fear 
not, little flock," for I am with you;'· and may 
they be enabled to rest surely upon his promise, 
that "where two or three are met together in his 
name, he is in the midst of them, and will bless 
them." I shall never cease, to feel int¢rested in 
theh- welfare. · 
For my dear brethren's sakes, and friends, 
No less than brethren dear, 
I'll pray, J.\fay peace in Salem's towers,. 
A constant guest appear. ' 
Yours, Mr. Editor, with much regard, 
J. W. I.-
POPERY IN MAL TA. 
Dr. Dodne, in a letter to the Monthly Concert in Bruns-
wick, Me., dated at Malta, Jan, 1833, makes the follO\ying re-
marks on papery as exhibited in that island.-Oincinnati Jour. 
I am persuaded that we are accustomed to regard 
the Roman Catholic religion with t_oo much favor. 
In some respects it is better ~han pag~nisn:i; but 
on the w;hole, I think there would be little 1f any 
cause for sorrow, if it should every where give 
place to paganism, or infidelity; for tll<i)ugh there 
is a little more ligh,t, there is more effectual secu-
rity agafost all additions to this light. 
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~o this people. They have mad e, and are still mak-
ing exertions to enlighten them. But their way is 
every where hedged u,p. The priests have taken 
away the key of know1e<lge; they enter not in 
t~ernselvt;s, and_ t?ose who would enter in tl~ey 
hm~er.- fhe Br1_t1~h g~vernment, constrained by 
their rn~uence, Lt rs said, has established here a 
censorsh_ip of ~he press, an~ no book can he pr int-
ed fo_r c1rculat1ou here, which contains any thing 
~gainst the _catho lic_ religion._ Among the prohib-
ited books 1s the Bible. Tl~rs and other prohibit-
ed books, however, may be Imported for distribu-
tion, and even tho se pr inted here may be sold to 
those who come an apply for them. Ilut how 
often this is likely to happen, you may infer from 
the fact, tha t very few of the people can read, an ~ 
that th ey who can, are taught that to read t h 
Bible is a dej.1.dly sin. One, who had received a 
~ible, was tgld b.y her priest, that if she read it , 
1t was at the peril of her soul. The tew school 
established ~'Y the missionaries and other forei a-n 
residents, ar~ jealously watched. From the I1r" 
g~st and be '.'t' it is found necessary to exclude the 
B_1ble_ and to a~tain from reli gious instruction, or 
give 1t .vith gre it.i; caution. The same is true of 
the other principal 'S_chool of this kind, except that 
there, a catechism is used, selected · by the Wes-
le?'an missio.nary, from Ca ~holic authors. A part 
of the English reader, which had been prepared 
fo.r one of these sc 10ols, was rejected by the com-
mittee, because it contained a sentence recom-
mending the reading of the Scriptures. Still these 
schools are not use less for some of those ,who leam 
to read in theni, will doubtless sooner or later reMl 
the Bible. · ' 
T H E ROMAN CATHOLIC RELIGION. 
The Roman Catholic Religion, to be known fut. 
ly must be seen where its tendencie s. am co :-nplete-
ly developed. In Protestant. cou nt tes, that mo-
ther of abominations_i that mistre ss f witchcraft, 
is on her good behavior; but in, other places she 
throws off th~ mask, and un lushingly ·proffers the 
cup of her incantations. · T here under the tonsur e 
the sneer of incredulity is often detected; the ve-
ry countenances of men who walk ,'1-~ith their ta-
pers and their relics in, a va in show, seemed to say 
what one of their fore fat her.:i is reput ed t6 have 
avowed-this, fab le of ours has turned ; to a good 
account. . Wh ere · the Roman Catholic faith is dar-
ing and w'thou t isguise, it is that a-j ust sen se of 
our obligations to those great - men · our Refor-
mers 'is to be acquired ·. Into what dep ths wo:il<l 
not our own island have been sunk, but tor the 
writifigs and translations of the Scripture, the 
preaching, the prayers, the lives and deaths of those 
men o.f God.-REv. T. T1-10MA.so·N, 
Archbishop Leighton - used to pray to b e deliv-
ered "from the errors of wise men, yea , and of 
good men." In proportion to· the influence which 
men h,ave gained by their general intelligence, or 
everr by their piety is the danger of their exampl e 
if they fall into mistakes. ·. A history of the inj u-
ry done by good men to the cause of .religion, y 
their indiscretions, misapprehensions) and want of 
judgment,would be a curious and instructive work. 
"Great men/' said the son of Barach el, "are not 
always wise:." neither are good men. We cannot 
question the conscientiousness of many who op·· 
pose all the forms of religious benevolence as but 
types of anti-christ. But th ey know not what they 
do·. Let this recollection be sufficient to repress 
every feeling of unkindness 01·suspicion i~hich may 
rise in the heart of those who may be cl1sposed to 
thank God sincerely that m this respect they ar 
not as others.-Sunda.l/ School Journal. 
The state of this island affords a specimen of its 
influence. If it has not done so much evil in all 
its dominions, . in some of them it has done more. 
Here, among population \ of about 100,000, are 
about 10,000 who are priests, monks, or of other HOW -ro KEEP UP A PAPER. 
reliaious orders. The reput ation of these as far Do not let the whole burthen ot lubo.r re st up on 
as !°have yet learned it, is that of men notoriously the shoulders of the editor. How many men have 
wicked, so much so, that . it pollutes a man's name we among us who, by devoting one hour a ~eek to 
to have fellowship or intercourse with them~- the writing of an essay for_ the Herald, _n~ight es-
These . are the guides who . teach this people. th_e senti ally aid the cause of vircue and religion, and 
way of salvation, and, as migh~ be e~pected, It IS secure to ,that paper an extensive circul_atio~ .. M~y 
almost literally true, that there 1s no r1ghteousness 1 we not indulge the fond hope that public spmt will 
nor truth, .nor knowledge of God in this land. prompt such men as A • .B., H.K., E. B., E. B., R. 
The mi~ssionaries here, from our own country R., J. G., T. S. S. C., G. N., W. F. B., V. M. M. , 
and from England, are chiefly engaged in labori_ng ·.&c. &c., to take this hint th0 ugh su.ggeSted QY ' 11 
for other countries; still they are not inattentive obscure individual.-Rel. Her. 
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KE NYON CoLLECE.- The .amu al Commencement of thi s 
Institution will take place ~ n Wednesday the 4th of Sep~em-
ber nex t. The examinations of the different classes will be 
attended .daily during the previous week. 
The Conv ention of the Ch urch in ,this Diocese will com-
mence its session in thi s place on Thursday the 5th, aecording 
·t o adjournm ent. 
-- ----------
THEOLOGICA L SEMINARY OF KENYON COLLEGE. 
NOTICE,-The course of instruction in the Theological 
.Semin ary of K enyon College, under a new organization, will 
commence at the beginning of the next College term, -tlte first 
of November next. The several departments will be sustained 
by Bishop M ' Il vaine, as President and Professor of Cliu1·ch 
Government and Pas,toral duties; th:! Rev. William Sparrow, 
Milnor Pr of essor of Systematic Divinity and Ecclesiastical ~His-
tory; and the R ev. Jo seph Muenscher, Professor nf Sacred 
Literature. T here will probably ,be an assistant to the last, 
who will take th e p~eparatory inatruction in Hebrew ,; and, 
s_hould any desire it, and be willing to incur an extra .ex pence, 
he will also take .char ge of a class in German, The regular 
course will occupy three years, and will be divided 'with refer-
ence to thr ee classes of students; Juuior, Middle, and Senior. 
All persons producin g sati sfactory evidence of having been 
admitt ed as Candidates for Orders, .with full qualification s, ac-
-cordin g to the canons of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
shall be receh·ed as students in the -Seminary. - All others 
may be admitt ed, who shall produce satisfaetory evidenc~s of 
C hristian char ac~cr and of classical and general education, as 
0
well ~ 'l of such ~isposition s nnd habits ,I.\S ,may render them 
apt and me et to exerci se ti !e ministry. .~ 11 candidat es for ad- . 
m ission will be requir ed to pass a satisfac,tory examin ation on 
the Gr eek gramm ar, and the Gre ek .~ext.of the Gospels and 
Ac ts of the Apo stle~, ,vith a view tp ,their q•1alification for a 
'~ritical study of the N ew Te!itament , 
Students, who may 110,t be su alified in classical and oth er at-
tttiilments for admi ssion ,into the Seminary, may avail them-
selves of the in str uction s in th.e Colleg e. The regular ex-
penses of a stnd ent i~ the ~eminary for the College year, em-
'br acing 40 weeks, will be $50; embr ,acing the charg es for 
board, fuel, and room reqt. In struction will be gratuitous. 
Stud ent s will furni sh their own bed!': nnd other necessary ar.t i 
cl es for th eir r ooms,' an d.' will pa for the washing of th eir 
cloth es ind epcndelltly 9f their reguia r bill s, They will be 
.requir ed to spe11d a m ~clemt e por t ion of theit time, accordin g 
to such rule s as t he faqulty may adopt, in wholesom e Ma nua l · 
iabor, Th e req{:dsi~ion is intend ed chiefly for pr eservat io·n of 
]1ealth. A fair · ~llowance in money will be · ma de for th eir 
'work, which wi ll. enable them to r educe the expense of th eir 
education. 
. S1,1ch as may intend to apply for admi ssion are reque sted to 
give notice .thereof as soon as may be, to the Rev. Mr . Wing, , 
· Gambier, Ohio, to wh om also any enquiri es relative to the 
: emin~~y ,may be addressed. 
E rr scor Ar. V1s1TA'rION,- , ve are authorized to annpunce 
_ he following appo intm ents of Bishop MclLvAI-NE1 for a visita-
_tion of th e no r thern po,-tion of thi s Diocese. Notice is given 
thus early, in order that the parishes, where church edifices 
are near compl etion, may have time to put th em in · readin ess 
for com ecratiou, and due prepar ation may be made for the, 
other services att end ant upon the visitation of the Bi shop. 
T he Sund ay next succeeding th e Convention, Septemb er 
L5th, will be spent in this place, or Mount Vernon, 17th in 
W ooster. 19th, Me dina. 20th, Grafton, 21st, A , M., 
Str ongsville. Sunday 22d,' Cleaveland. 24th, Chagrin, 25 th, 
f>airrnsville. 26th, Chardon . 27th, Unionville. Sund ay 29th, 
Asht abula. 30th, Rome. October 1st, Wind sor. · 3d, Ba-
tavi a. 4 th, P arkman. Sund ay 6th, Boardm an. 8th, R a-
, enn a. 9th , Hud son. 10th, Stow . 11th, .Middlebury .-
Sunda y 13th, Ma ssillon. 15th, Mill ersburg . After spend-
ing a week at Gambier, th e Bi shop expects to comm ence ano-
tber visita tion, to the eastern and southern par ts of the Dio-
cese ; tbe appoin tment<.; for which will be given out in due tim e. 
On Sund ay next, th e 18th Augu st, th e Bi shop ha s an ap-
pointment to prea ch in Newark, on the 25th at Mill ~Creek, 
the 26th at Cosho.:ton, and 27th at P erry. 
T he T EMPERANCE SoctETY OF KENYON COLLEGE AND V 1-
ClNlTY, will hold its anniversary in the College Chap el on Sa-
p1rday th e 17th inst. at 7 o'clock, P. M. 
CeoLERA,-By verbal report, but such as we cannot doubt 
;~~ ~yrrt:etness of, we l~n that the, Cholera in Columbus has 
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increa sed to a much more alarming extent. On the 13th 
many new cases had occurred. 
M ARR IED-In Colum bus, on Wedn esday evenin g last, 
by th e H.ev. William P reston , Mr. _Hon.ACE WILCOX, Princi-
pal of the Columbu s Hi gh School, to Mi ss MARIA HAnnocK, 
all of this place.- Ohio S ta te .Jou rrtal. 
RE L I GI OU S lrN"TE L LJ:GENCE. 
ECCLESIASTICAL, 
Ordinations.-At an 01·dinat ion held at St. P aul's Chu rch, 
New York, on Sund ay the 28th ult. the R ev. J ame s T. J ohn .. 
ston, D eacon, was adm it teq to th e holy ord er of pri ests, by the 
R t. R ev. Bi shop of th e Diu ces!!-the Rev. Dr. B er rian , the 
Rev. Dr . Wil son, the Rev. Mr. Cuming, and the R ev. Mr . 
Holm es, uniti n" in th e imposit ion of hands-the morning ser-
vice was condu ~ted by th e Rev . Dr. Wilson, and the Rev. Mr. 
Cumin g- the sermo n and addr ess to the candidate by Bishop 
Ond erdon k , from I T bess. 5~ 13. · 
At Chri st church , P liiladelphi a, on th e 2 1st ult. J\fr. Sam-
uel S. Lord was admi tted to th e holy ord er of deaco r.s by the 
Rt. R ev. Bi shop W hite.. Candidate presented by R ev. Mr. 
Jam es.-E pi scopal W atc/1ma.n. 
Clerical Clianges.-The Rev. George C. V. Ea stm an has 
resigned the recto rship of St . Michael 's church, Marblehead, 
Mu~ -
Th e Rev . Oliver Ho pson is officiat ing at B ethany and Sa-
lem Brid ge, C~. 
Th e Re v. Joi 1 D. Sm ith is officia ting at Simsbury and 
Gra~~ . 
Th e Re v. I saac Smith has rem oved from this Diocese- to 
P enn sylvan ia, and ·s officiatin g at Muncy, and in two adjacent 
pari shes. · 
T ho ll ev. J. M. Fo rb es has rec eived n call to the Rector-
ship of St. John 'schurch, Canandaigua, N. Y. 
Th e R ev. Thom as Clark is officiating , at Elmira, Tioga co. 
N. Y. -
Th e R ev. Luci $,M . Purdy has received a call to ·St. Paul's ' 
chur ch, Sharon, in onn ection with St. John's churc h Sa1isbu-
ry, Litchfi eld Co. onn. nnd has resigned his oflice in : W ash-
in g ton Colleg e. . 
T he Rev. Stephen B each has resigned the charg e of St. 
J oh n 's church in Salisbury, ,and Grace church in Canaan: and 
has ac cpted the c rge of St. Stephen's church in East Had-
dani, and St. Johns chur ch in Essexborough. - Epis. Watch. 
rT 1m .. CHURCH 1 FLO,ll.IDA,-Tallaliasse.-In the last num-
ber of the Record we adverted to the state of the Church in 
.Florid 11, and partic larly to the an,:ious desire of th e Episco-
palian s at Tall ahassee to obtain th~ servic es of a pious and 1in-
tellig ent clergyman, W e now invite the att ention of our bre-
thr en in the mini stry to a portion of a highly inter esting lett er 
recentl y received from that quarter. . After la:11enting !)le a'r'-
ful destitution of religious privileg es to which th e members 
of our communion are th ere subj ected our corr espon dent writes 
as follow s : 
"J une 25th .- And why are we left in this desolat e stat e ? 
N ot because we hav e no hou se to assemb le in, for ·we have en-
tire cont rol over th e .best room .in this part of _th e Territor y, for 
twelve months to come; nor because we want in clination to 
supp or t a mini ster-for our br ethren at the No r th may be 
assured, that a worthy pastor would be r eceived by us with open 
arm s ; and it would gladden our hear ts to be assembl ed once 
more around th e alt ar of our blessed Lo rd. I write to you, 
as to a friend wit hout disgui se, and th erefore I will say, that 
in my .opi nio n, it is a most critical period in r elation to our 
Ch urch. A very short tim e will decide wheth er we shall ral-
ly un der th e banne r of our much-lov ed Epi scopal Church or 
wh eth er for want of a Sheph e1·d, our flock shall be suffered to 
disperse, an d our an9ient name be forgotten in this section of 
countr y. I pray Go d to avert so g reat an· evil -a nd while H e 
so bou ntifull y supplies our bodi ly wan ts, we hu mbly ask th at 
our spir itu al necessities be not forgotten , and that His word 
be abunda ntly pr eached to our edificat ion, and lead to our eter -
nal salvation." · 
St . -(l.ugttstine.- W e fear that the hope s lately expr essed by 
us in rel ation to th e Church at St. Augu stin e, will not be re-
alized. Circu mstances, not necessary to be now m entioned ,' 
have prevent ed th e appointme nt which we exp ect ed' would 
have been made for this station; and it becomes our painful 
dut y again to announce it as one of the many de.stitute por-
t ions of the L ord's vineyard. 
By a communi cation from an officer of th e Chur ch, at St. 
Aug ustin,e, we l~arn th~:the Vestry will raise $250 tow ards th e 
supp ort of any clcrgyn'1n who m ay be sent to th em by the 
E xecutive Committ ee.--t'In addition to this sum , the misiona-
ry will receive $300 frofn the Society and an outfi t of $ 75. 
Pa CEEDINGS OF THE ~ XECUTI\'E CoMMITTKE,-On th e 10th 
of J e, M r . L eonard Groom became connuct ed with the 
Gr ee Bay Mi ssion, in the capacity of Farmer. 
0 the 22d of Ju ly, the R ev. A shb el , St eele, of Con necti-
cut, an d th e Rev. Abraham Brons on, of Vermont, wer e ap-
poi ted missiona ries- the form er to Pens acola, Florida, the 
lat r to Live rpool an d po lum hia, Ohio. 
t the same t ime, a1r1 appro pri ation of $ 200 for one year, 
w, . made to aid in th e support of a clergy man at Bang or, 
M;ame; and $50, (with an outfit of $75 to the missiona ry 
wllo may be appo inted) were add ed to the $2 50 already vo-
tell by the Comm it tee for the benefit of the Church at St. 
Augustine, F lori da.-M is. Record . 
FLoRIDA.- At a meetin g of the E xecuti ve Comm itt ee of 
th e ~ omcstic and Foreign Mi ssionary Society, on the 2 2d ult. 
-·' i he Rev, A shb el Stee le was appoint ed a Mi ssionary to 
P ensacola (Flor ida) and it w:1s also resolved, 
"That Mr. Steele be requested to employ his ticne previous 
I 
t~ hi s dep~rture f l)r Pe~ in soliciting contributions to 
aid the Episcopalians at Pensaeola, in r eleasing their Church 
Edifi ce from the debts in which it. is involved. 
. ~r. Steele has determined ~o cornl)\y· with the request to so-
hctt for that Church, and will enter upon th e duties of th1t 
appointment immediately. 
By all who know the facts, a11d circutnstances r elating to 
that Church, this call ·for assistan ce will be &\)proved and com-
mend ed. 
A conditional subscription has been commenced by volun-
tar y contributors, amounti'ng to about $350, on condition that 
one hundred subscriptions of $ 10 each, can be obtained in aid 
of the object. The debts of the C JU ch amount to $1 652, 
with _interest for one year. And the church is to be sold in 
October next, unless this su.m can be raised. The Episcopa-
lians at Pensacola are makrng strenuous exertions, and will 
not all who h:i,cvc the me ans, contribute something to save tha~ 
church from this sad alternative? 
G1tEECE.-Th e following extract of a letter from Dr. S. G. 
Howe, to a lady in Troy, N. Y., will tend, we trust, to deep . 
en the .interest which is felt by the friends of Missions in the: 
oper ations of the Society in Greece. · 
"With regard to your questi?ns, I will answer them briefly._ 
'The hig her classes of women Ill Greece-are they ignorant?' 
Ay e ! to the last degree of ignorance: they are of two class-
es-th e ladies of the old and landed aristocracy-the Eff endis, 
or lords of th e Pelopone sus, Roumelia, &c. : thes.e are secluded 
from society, and ignorant of letters: gen,eralJy bl\!trothed be-, 
fore th ey are ten years of .age, an<\ soro,etimes before bi1th . 
th ey pass their early years _ i,, seclu~ion, in the most frivolous 
and peurile amusements, and marry at 13, 14, or 15, to a lord 
who reckons their value . by the number . of, acres, of cattle, or 
of dollars that they may bring hin:i, and who shuts them u~, 
in the back part of his hous ~, to pass their time with dolls, 
dress, the bath~ coffee, SU:eet-.meats and scanda1. The other 
class consists of the ladies of \he merchants, principa1ly at 
Constantinople and Smyrna, who have all the ridiculous airs, 
imitate the dress, and im\)jbe the principles of the Italian fair, 
with whom they v.ie in beau,ty and dress, but of whose scanty 
knowledge they P,arta,ke not a.n iota. . 
"With regard to the pea,sa,ntry, the females may be said to 
have been, before the revolution, among the most virtuous, the 
most ignorant, the most • despised 1Vomen in Europe. 'The 
pro)Jable effects of u: scho.ol for the education of female teach, 
ers ~ .ke.p.~ up with perseverance at Athens,' would be immedi-,, 
atel'y to qualify a gr eat number of young females to spread 
th emselves over the country, and pursue teaching as a means 
of emolument; the secondary effects would be of course to 
diffuse knowledge . over the country-the consequ~nc:s of which 
are as easy to be calculated as the laws of gra v1tat10n or any 
law of nature, 
,i Th e difficulties in the ,vay of the execution of this plan, 
or any other for the elevation of female character, are very 
o-reat · arisino- partly from the prejudices of the people, partly: 
from the infl~cnce of the priesthood, partly from the difficulty 
of obtaining proper persons to direct it-the latter , however,, 
I hold to be th e greatest." -Mi ssionary R ecord. 
GaE ECE,-We copy from the Smyrna Fri end or Youth th~ 
followin<7 extract of a letter from Dr. Schubert, dated at Mu~. 
ni ch, D;c, 16, 1832, containing some intere sting facts in rela , 
tion to the religious education of King Otho.-Bo st. R ec . . 
"1 almost feel as if I had lost a part of my own existence, 
sin ce my excellent and royal Prince Otho, ~hose tu tor I w~ · 
<luring th e space of three years, h as l~ft us. tor Greec~. This 
Prince enters on his pres ent care er with such firm reliance 011 
the Almi ghty, that I am fully convinced his confidence in G,orl 
cannot be put to shame. . . 
"Our venerable monar ch ( I cannot refrain from relat!n~ 
thi s anecdote of him,) wrote, when the tim e was fixed for Kwg 
Otho' s departure for Greece, to Mr. Hote, the Pr esident of 
the Protestant upper Consistory here, requi rin g him to procure 
a field Chapl ain, of genuine evangelical, but by no means of 
n eological or 1·ationali stic principl es, to att end the Pro~estant 
soldi ers who were destined to accompany tl1e ne\V Kmg to 
G;ee ce. The choice has fallen on an excellent young man, the 
R ev. Mr. Mayer of Baireuth. The kin g's Catholic confessor 
th e Rev. Mr. Veingi erl, is well di sposed towards the_ B. and 
F. Bibl e Society, and takes an inter est in its operat10ns, It 
is a rema rk able circumstance that th e first modern Greek Tes-
tam ent whi ch I sold out of the consignm ent of scripture~,that 
you so kindly sent to me, was purchased for King Otho. 
Cu u&cu AND STATE JN Gn.EAT BaITAIN,-A Congregac-
tional mini ster in England, in a letter to his friend }n this 
city, stat es that the que stion .of ecclesiastical reform m ~he 
Unit ed kino-dom is beo-ihning to excite a deep and extcns~ve 
inter est. '~Many professed _ Diss enters," he says, " feel qutte 
apprehensive for the fat e of Christianity, if be~eft of S~te 
patronage and support. The subject, however, 1s becom]llg 
mor e known, and consequently better understood. Scotland 
is takino- the lead in thi s controver sy. Dr. Chalmers and Dr. 
McCr ie~ are the champions for establishments,-the forme~ 
princip ally 011 the ground of expediency; the latter 011 th~t ~ 
Scripture: and Dr. Wardlaw, Dr. Heugt1 and Mr: Mai:s a • 
are th eir opp onent s. A host of pamphlets, on tb~ topif. bas 
of lat e app eared in England from the pens of Episcopa ,ans, 
lay and clerical. "-N. Y. Obs. 
Paoro sEn MrssroN ON THE EASTERN CoA ST OF AFRICA.-
At th e recommendation of Dr. Philip, the w~ll known st er-
inteud ant of the London Society's missions rn South Ari~ 
. . 'th the leave of Prov1-the Prudential Committee purpose, wi l 
dence to establish a mission among the Zoo LAHs-a popu ousl 
. ' . coast bet"'een Port Nata tribe of Afncans on the eastern ' h 
and De la Gon Bay-as soon as the suitable men for sue • 
. . b . ed Dr Philip re presents the field as o.oe 
m1ss1on are o tam • • . · in opera,. 
of ~reat promise, aud ~t~! that tbs 904:1et11:5 now , . 
GAlUBIE ·R OBSERVER.. 
+w • ::-m:s:: T7RilOFl"'. zrrm e- 'IIHi:JJr,r 
:tion in South _Africa _cannot o~cupy it efficiently. He also i all shall h~ brought safely under the protection of the cace-, 
eays that A~eric:in_ ships sometimes touch at Port Natal, and \ ful banner of te_mp(·rance, and the revelry of intempera~ce be 
that any slnp passmg to the eastward of the Cape of Good heard no more m the land. 
Hope', might easily land missionaries at the Port. And as 
-the territorY. is beyond th e tropics, the climate would doubt-
less be found more favorable to the constitutions of men from 
our northern states, than ,that of Western Africa.-Mis.ion-
q.ry Heral.d. 
SuNn.w IN l\foN-rEvrnEo.-In the Presbyterian of last week 
,ve find the following extract of a letter ,from . an American 
-.ea--captain in Montevideo, to a friend in Philad elphia. The 
officers of the American navy, as a body, are di sting uis hed for 
propriety of behavior, and especially in their interc ourse with 
foreigner s, for a high sense of -,"hat is due to the opinions and 
feelings of their countrymen. · It is with deep regret that we 
'notice the exception r ·ferred to in this lette r,-.N. Y. Obs. 
"I am tir ed of this wicked place; placards are now st,uck 
up through the streets, announcing the play that is to be acted 
to-morrow ( Sun Jay) evening. W}1at would the C_hristian 
community of th e United States say, if they were to know 
that a dinner and ball were given on Sunday, the 19th of May, 
1833, on board of the American sloop of wur Warren, in this 
harbor? Dancing continued until the ladies got sea .. sick, 
from the motion of the ship, when th e band left off playing, 
and the party landed at a late hour of the nig ht. I think 
such conduct in out public officers, who are representatives of 
tlte nation in foreign ports, should be pl'operly noticed in the 
public prints. The English cry '·shame." 
CoNvERSION OF AN ANTAGONIST.-The Religious Na1:ra-
tor relat es that while the late revival of religion was in pro-
gress .in Sandy B11Jffin the state of Illinois, Gen. R--, an 
infidel of fine talents, was selected by his party to meet l)Ir. 
P-- in public, an d disprove the Bible. He accepted the 
appointment, and the ,day was fixed upon, and public notice 
given. On that very day, Gen. R-- was ba2tized by Mr. 
P--, in the presence of a deeply affected and immense con-
course of people • . His powerful mind is now on the side of 
truth. 
Goon EFFECTED BY THREE N UMBER-s OF THE TEll"lPEn.ANCE 
RECOR.DER.-The Temperance Recorder, issued monthly at 
Albany under the direction of the Executive Committee of 
the N. Y. State Temperance society, and wholly devoted to 
the subject of temperance, is doing wonders for the cause in 
every part of the United States . More than 6C-;OOO copies of 
thi5 work are circulated on an average every month. The 
following letter from Tennessee will servt:! to show what fruit 
is produced by this seed when it falls on good grouncI.-N ew 
York Observer. · 
Sailor's R~st, -Montgomery County l 
Temiessee, March 15, 1833. S 
Sir,-The cause of temperance is in its infancy in these 
ends of the earth, and great opposition is made to its spread 
by those whose interest arrays them against it; but from my 
01vn observation, I am convinced nothing is wanting but if!-
formation on the subj ect to bring ovur all the well-wishers to 
humanity, to mercy's side . 
I begged thre e numbers of the Recol'der from a neighbor-
ing and flourfr,hing society , and with them 1 sa lied forth, and 
wns enabled , in two days, by their powerful assistance, to ob-
tain the money I now send you. Old vete1:uns in the ranks 
of Bacchus read, were convinced, and subscribed. The young, 
'little boys and girk, solicited their parents earnestly for a quar-
ter, to tak e the "~emp eranc£: paper." I held on to the three 
numb ers above mention ed, only sufforing them to be read in 
my pr esence, or reading them to others, until 1 had obtained 
the amount necessary to transmit, when l let them go, upon 
the earnest · entreaty of an intemperate man; he took them 
home, l'ead them in his family, and shed tears of contrition 
while teading . His wife, an amiable and deserving woman, 
shed tea1·s of joy, to find her hu sband was not yet impregna-
ble to a st:!nse of virtuou s feeling; and he is almost determin-
ed to abandon the use of ardent spirits forever. I feel confi-
dent_ l~e will. _H_e is a man of sen:.e, and possesses many good 
quaht1es. Tlu s 1s not all. A nei<Th bor of his, who is a ma-
ker of the poison, being at bis hou~e at the time he was read-
ing !hose Recor_ders,. hearing him read that on the subj ect of 
making and sellrng , illustrated by the Jewish law with regard 
to the ox that pusheth with his horn, solemnly affirmed that 
he would forthwith stop his distillery, and never make any 
more whiskey. T hose th,·ee little messengers of mercy are 
on the wing now, flying from house to house, and received 
with open arms by every family. 
I mention the ~e circumstances to show to you of the north 
and east, what might be done in the west. Information is all 
that is wanted. I have been just a year act ively engaged in 
the temperance cause, and have never yet foun d an individual 
~vho could be made right ly to understand the views and ob-
jects of the temperance sodeties, who would not heartily em. 
brace the cause. Curious notions and ideas are entertained 
by ~h?se who are ignorant of the principles upon which these 
aoc1et1es act. They have it, that is a combin ation to unite 
church and state; a political plan; a sectarian scheme; a 
sp~ulation; a new kind of free-masonry; and many other 
thmgs or names are appropriated to it. But these delusions 
are even now beginning to vanish and disappear before th e 
light of truth. 
I have but limited means or time to devote to the cause, 
~ut _what of either I can possibly spare, shall go to the build-
tng 1t up. I am ind ebted to it for all I have or am at this 
!ime. It has pluc\ed me from temporal, and I trust will be 
1~strumental in pluc\ing me from etern al ruin, infamy and 
disgrace; saved my ch\\dren from all the evils to which pover-
ty and ig~orai:ice exp01es the orphan and friendless; has 
~hanged mght Jnto day; ll'ly darkness into light, my remorse 
mto peace, and despair into pleasing hope, May it prosper. 
May the great and good God carry on the good work, until 
_The Oneida (N. Y,) Bible Soci<.?ty, hns ple<lrred itself to 
raise l'OUR THOUSAND OLI.ARs, to aid the Am erica~ llible So 
ciet)'. in di~tributin~ the B.ible in foreign lands ; and the Con~ · 
nect1cut Bible Society ha s also pl edged THREE THous:..Nn D0L· 
LARS for the same object. . 
GEN'El\AL SUMMARY. 
The Cholera.- A few cases of this fearful disease some of 
whi.ch have had a fat al termination, have occurred i~ Colu m-
bus since the publicatiou of our last number. It has how ever 
totally dis~pp':ared from the P en itentiary; and we. indul ge th; 
hope that 1t will soon t ake its final dt:!partur e from among us. 
l Ohio State Journal; A ,ug. 10. 
Mr. Frothingham not Murdered.-Mr. Frothinuham the 
member of the Oneida Institute, who was supo s~d to' have 
been mu~dcred some months since in Utica, was safe in Eng-
land on_ t!1e 2_7th of May, and has written a letter to hi s pa-
rents, m which he state s that he must have wandered f1om 
Utica in a state of mental alienation to Quebec, at which port 
h~ emb;irked on board of a vessel for Eng land, and wl1ile on 
·h~s passage was r<;stored suddenly to reason. Mr. F. had pre -
v10usly been subJect to occasional abenation of mind.-New-
York Observer. 
. Death of Bainbridge.-Commodorl' Bainbrid"e died at Phi-
ladelphia on Sunday last, in the 60th · year of his a"'e. He 
was to be buri ed on Monday with naval and martial h~nors. 
Cholera at Princeton.-Thi s rumor is contrad icted by some 
papers, but we have -seen a letter from a student there, dated 
he 19th, stating that a respectable fem ale died of that disl'ase 
that morning, after a few hours' illne ss, in the house opposite 
to that of our in forma nt.-Boston Spirit of tlie Age. 
Sad Accident.-On commencement day, the 24th, at Union 
College, Schenectady, a young gentleman of the Senior class, 
who was appointed to deliver an oration, we1it to 'bathe in th e 
Mohawk, at 4 ·o'clock in the morning, got beyond his depth, 
and was drowned. He was a gentleman of fine character and 
high promi se. The young men in his company made exer-
tions to save hi_m, but in vain .-Ib. 
Tit~ Canterbury Aff air.- T he Emancipator asserts on the 
aut _ uri ty _of Mr. J oh n G. Whittier, that the excitemen.,t 
agams t _l\Iiss Cra?dall first aro~e from her admitting a pious 
negro girl, who wished to qualify he rself for the employment 
of teaching, into her school, to whi ch n colored pupils had 
then been admitted; and that th e op sition thu s, excited 
against her, led her to establish her school for colored Misses. 
We wish to know, for a certainty, whether this is "the truth, 
tfie whole truth, and nothing but the truth." It makes -th e 
_Canterbut'y affair much wor se than any former account of it.-
- Vt. Chronicle. , 
The students of the Alabama University, located at Tusc a-
loosa, have recently formed an Anti, Gambling Society, and 
passed a spirited set of res olutio~s against the practice of gam .. 
mg. 
Hon. A. I-I. Everett has been appointed to delivH an ora-
tion before the Literary Societies in Amherst College the . 
Tuesd ay prec eding next c<_>mmencement. 
At a town meeting held in Lowell last ~ee k, the town re- . 
fused to instrnct the Select m~n to license the Manager of the 
theatre by a majority of 117. There were 829 votes cast. 
One of the New York and Liverpool packets having be-
come a temperance vessel, takes passengers at 40 dollars less 
than the .usual price. Bu siness of all descriptions is conduct-
ed 40 per cent. more economically where ther e is no strong 
drin~ · 
Two boys belohging to American whale ships have recent• 
ly been taken off of Chatham Island. They had been on the 
island six months, and 'had subsisted during that pel'iod on 
ra\v terrapins. 
Nothing more strikingly exemplifies the prosperity of the 
colonists at Van Dieman's land, than the character of the ad-
vertisements in the difl~rent newspapers. The papers last re-
ceived are filled 'with advertisement s of stagecoa ches, omni-
bus Cl>', carriers' waggons, &c. proceeding from Ho bart Town, 
to various places in the interior; and all other kinds of adver-
ti se,nenb which are usual in a land of trade and plenty. The 
country is contin ually receiving fresh emigrants from Great 
Britain and Ireland, and also frdm th e East Indies. 
Thti History of the Hartford Convention ·by Dr. Dwight, 
the Secretary of that body, will probably be ready for the 
press in two or three weeks, and will be published in as short 
a time thereafter as the nature of the case will admit. 
Seventeen churches i~ is said, have been built, within three 
yeal's, at Pittsburgh: there are now 27 churches in that city. 
Mr. 0. Hussey , of Cincinnati, it is said, has inve nted a 
machine for cutting wheat, or any other small grnin, by horse 
power. It will, when propelled by two horses, cut as fast as 
eight persons can b,ind, and does the work well. A fair trial 
has been made of it, in the presence of several mem bers of the 
Agricultural Society of Hamilton county, and met their ap• 
probation. 
Buildin g in Philadelphia, says the Chronicle, has gone on 
thus far, during the present year, with a good deal of vigor. 
In the Northern part of the city, especially, great improve-
ment is· every whel"e visible. The changes which every two 
or three years produce are indeed surprising. 
Black Hawk, with his companions, arrived at Detroit 011 
the 4,th inst. 
A gentleman of New Haven, Conn., has several volumes of 
the first newspaper ever published in England. It was com• 
menccd in 1558, and is entitled " The English Mercurie," 
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which, by authority, is imprinted at Lo:do:
1 b; Christopher 
Baker, her Highness' (Q,ucen Elizabeth's) p;inter. 
A singula~ ai;d fatal dis.ease, says the U tica Sentinel, is prc-
va1l111~ at th!s tune amo_ng the horse~ in this vicinity. They 
arc seized without pr eviously e'l!.bibitinl7 any illness and im-
me<lia~ely )ose the llse ?f th~ir l!mlis. 0 The propri:tor · of an 
exte nsive lH·ery stabl e m this city has lost six within a few 
days. He does not entertain the opinion that they are di~ 
eased. Messrs. Parker & Co. have lost nino horses the Ta,;t 
week with the same symptoms . 
On an estate or, the Mi ssissippi river, a short distance abo-vc 
New-Orleans, owned by Gem:1·al Wade Hampton, it is said, 
that out of fifteen hundr ed slaves, more than sel'en hundred 
have been destr oyed by th e cholera. 
By our Philadelphia papers we learn that a book has been 
published in that city, entitled "Letters on Slavery, addressecl 
to t_he Cumbe rland Congregation, Virginia, by J. D. Paxtou, 
their foni; er Pas_tor. 1~he work _is highly spokf!n of by the 
Presbyterian, Ph11adelphian, Lummary, and several oth er pa-
pers . 
The Re v. Dr. P opk ·n has resigned the office of Greek Pro-
fessor in Har vard Coll'-'gc . 
It is beli eved that Tra5k, the furious hmati~, has succ'eed-od 
in making lris escape int o Canada . 
A larg e party or n~icJa Indians, under the charg e of tbe 
agent,_ Mr. Savage, left Buffalo a few days since for G1·ecn 
Bay, m the schooner Globe. They numbered in all, men, 
\v~men and children, 14-5-wcre wel,1 provided with l'very 
tlung necessary to rend er them comfortable in their new hab-
itation, and seemed happy in the prospect before them. 
The _number of'. passengers over _the Saratoga and Schonee-
tady rail road_ durme the week en<l111g on Saturday, including 
pleasure par ties between the two villages, was three thousand 
five hundred and fifty. The whole number from the com-
mencement of July up to· that period, has been ri sing 10,000. 
A man residing in East Ha~en, Conn., was bitt en by a rat- , 
tlesnake last week, and diecl in half ·an bout'. The snake was 
about the unfortun ate ma n's wood house,. and was not per-
ceived by him until he felt its fatal fangs . 
A felV days ago, says- a Paris paper of the 11th, General 
Lafaye tt e and Count Pozzo di Borgo met to sign as witnesses 
to a marriage contract. The General si"'necl first, and on 
handing tl_1e yen to the · Russian Ambassado~ said," I imagine, 
Count, tlus 1s the only treaty we shall ever sian to<Yethcr. "-
" Who knows?" said the Count. "Godgran~ the~," replied 
the G1meral, "It may ba the treaty declarin<T the indcp end-
1mce of Poland / ' 
0 
----~-
FOREIGN, 
. The ship 1,owell, arrived at Boston Tuesd:1y last,.has brought 
·~1 verpool paper s of June 21st. T be news is not particularly 
important. . 
A lett er from Richa, ,d Louder, dated" River Nun, ( Africa,) 
Oct, 26, 1832," states that the Ni ger exped ition wl're all well. 
The seaman who wa:; the · bearer states that they had reached 
the Eboe county before his-leaving the Coast. The stP.amboats 
stemmed the current of the Niger "brave ly. "- Spiri t of the 
Age. ' . . 
Still Later.-:-The Packet sT1ip Roscoe at New-York, ha.,-
brought English -papers to June 25th, and French to the 18th. 
The great question relating to the East India Trade has 
passed the House of Common8,' by which this immense trade 
is to be thrown open to all British subjects. Tb e bill is to be 
taken up in the House of Lords on the 28th of June. T he 
great question as to the Abolition of Colonial Slavery having 
pa_ss~d the House of Co1:1~011s, to give the Plant ers twen ty 
mlll10ns, appears to remam m suspense, to wait the issue with 
the House of Lord s. 
Nothing has been <lone in relation to the Bank Bill. 
'fhe great exciting subject before the House of Common~ 
is the Iri sh Church !lcforrn Bill which is supposed will pa~ 
up to the 22cl. Vanous amendments had been made. The 
discussion had not closed. 
'The Liverpool Market presents (says the N. Y. Advertiser) 
a very favorable appearance. The sales of cotto n for the week 
was 30,370 bag s, at full price &; sugars with put altera tion ; 11 
good dem and for coffee; turpentinu advances, and ashes firm. 
In London, sugars were without alteration; com.e had risen. 
United States Bank Stock is 4uoted the same as by tl~e la~t 
arr ivals. 
The London cort'espondent of the Journal of Commerce 
says, "Excit ement is on the increase. Every day is adding 
to the feverish slate of the public mind." All departments of 
mercantile enterpri se appear to be in a very satis factory con• 
dition in England and on th e contin ent. 
T :1e • rench Chamber of Deputies has postponed the con-
side rat ion of the treat y with th e Unit ed States until anothe r 
sessio . The minister s seem never to have presented the sub · 
ject to the Chambers unt il now. Ma rshal Soult, Presid ent of . 
the Coun c·l, said in the Chamber of Deputies that "Govern-
ment had not entertained the remotest idea of evacuatin "' A l-
• ,, 0 
g1ers. 
The brothe rs of Portugal are still looking each oth er in fo1t 
face, but without any decisive conflict.-ib. 
MEx1co.-The N. Yo;k Gazette says, accounts from Tam-
pico have been received, via New .Orl eans, to July 4th. That 
place had been in a state of g reat excitement for several days, 
owing to information having been 1·eceived that the garrison 
at Metamoras had declared in favor of the plan of Morelia , 
and that it had despatched a body of troops to take possession 
of Tampico, who had already arrived within a day's march of 
it. Tampico was in a poor state of defence, but every prepa-
ration · was making to prevent their entry. 
The Cholera had entirely disappeared from Tampi "o.-S pi-
rit of the Aye. 
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ORIGINAL ODE 
:BY rARJC B.f.tl.T A flN, , :BSQ. 
[ Sung at the Young Men '1 Celeb1·atian, Boston, July 4tli, 1833.} 
Above our country's peaceful shores, 
Still hi"h the bird of Freedom soars,-
To-day~where floats his mighty wing, 
Our country's trumpets loudly ring-
To-day-where rests his glorious eye, 
Our country's banne1· greets the sky t 
Spirit of Freedom! here we stand 
The youthful and devoted band; 
Though ',nid our ranks no armor gleams, 
No star.emblazone d pennon streams 1 
Our l}earts are tl1ine, and thine shall be, 
While life is wa m and mind is free ! 
Upon thine altar glow the 6res, 
Kindled by our departed sires,-
Their sons would feed the sacred flame, 
And fling new lustre round -thy na~c, • 
Till earth, throug h all her realms, 1s bnght ,, 
With thy unfading, perfect light! 
Then, Heaven-born Spirit, let thy ray 
Descend upon our hearts to-day; 
Let moral beauty, knO\vledge, truth, 
Like guiding sta rs, direct our youth; 
,vhi le o'er our couutry's peaceful shores, 
Thy banner fl-0ats, thy eagle soars! 
MISCELLANY. 
From Spurzlwim on Physiology. 
.PmrnNOLOCIC'AL OB SERVATIONS MADE BY Dn.. Srun.zHEIM, 
A'l' THE l\loNl'IOillAL ScHOOL AT BosToN, MAss.-' Soon atter 
th!! commcnceme11t of Dr. Spurzhcim's lectures in Boston, 
understandin"' that some peculiarities of my school had led 
J1im to expre~ a wish to visit it, I desired a gentlem:t'n to in-
\'ite hi:n to visit the school whenever he pleased. He came, 
ctobcr 3d, accompanied by the gentleman before mentioned. 
It had been pre,·iou sly hinted to the pupils that Dr. S. would 
\'isit the St;hoo l, and hey, hnving imbibed the notio 1 that he 
c uld SCI:! farther than th eir teacher, were by no mean . at ea5c, 
when a very tall, stout man , with an exterior rather forbi ddi ng 
,to child rt n, was introduced. The first impres sion upon the 
minds of the pupils was unfavorable, but tlic countenanc.e of 
the Doctor, which expressed the delight he felt at the sight 
of so many interesting subjcctf for the exercise of his skill, 
soon remo,·cd all apprehension. 
The cliild reu wer~ engaged at their desks in a variety of 
exercises, and I requested him to walk freely among them, re-
marking that he pr obab ly did not wish to see any exhibition 
µf their acquirement R. Th is, I said, because I wished him, 
if he gave any opini ons , to do it while entirely unacquainted 
with the points of excellence which would naturally be· devel-
oped by any exhibition. 
I had just corrected some pieces of composition, and I re-
m :1rked to him that one sh or piece seemed to have such a 
plircno lo:~i..:al bcarillg, that it migh t ~muse h_im. J:Ie read it, 
.md said he should li ke to sec the child that wrote tt. I told 
him where she sat, aud we carelessly walked in that direction. 
-Before we reached her, 'Ah,' said he, 'caution." 'A sk her,' 
said he, 'wheth er she ever heard any discussion upon the points 
tou ched in her theme :' '1 asked the question, and she, blush-
i n"' deeply, replil :d; that she never hnd h:?ard any one speak 
on°the subject. 1 Wcll, my dear,' sai<l be, 'you hav e not given 
your own. opinio n; to which side of the question do you in-
cline? She hesitated, and he turned to me and said, 'Cau-
ti1m will take time to consider.' She then gave her opinion 
with gm1t modesty, and it happened to favor his views of the 
subject. 'A fine head,' said he to me, a fine head. What 
co11sdentiousn1.:ss. and what firmness! A fine model of what 
a fomale head should be.' 
Caution is characteri~tic of this youug female, who was then 
.ibout fourteen years old. She is almost timid. Her talents 
.1.re not so brilliant as those of some other pupils, but her per-
sJ·,cr:rnce which I take to be the product of her firmness, has 
,always enabled her to rise above common pupils, and to rank. 
with the best. With a perfect knowledge of her character, 
having bad her un<ler my care more than seven years, I could 
not have dcscribcci her peculiat· excellencies as readily as he 
c.!id. 
As we turned to proceed back to my desk, he laid his band 
on a little girl about five years old. 'Fun, fun,' said he, and 
laughed, • Courage too,' said he, 'look out for her pranks.' 
The child had only been my pupil three or four days, but she 
had already exhibited symptoms of insubo rdinati:on. A few 
month s more experience proved her playful to excess, and so 
courageous in the pursuit of fun, that she disregarded the re-
straints I usually impose upon ,insubordination and inatten-
tion. 
1 next called up a little girl , whom he pron unccd quick at 
fu!ures. She is the quickest I have ever seen in the elements 
of arithmetic. I then called up th e head and foot of a dass 
formed of thr ee or four cla ses that I had been reviewing, and 
a~ked him which was the best arithmetician. He instantly 
pointed her out, but said, 'the other was not deficient.' She 
vas not, when compared with the classes below her. 
By this tim the curiosity of the pupils was so much exci-
ted, that all regular work was interrupted. Children that had 
been called, remained standing around the Doctor, and in a 
11hort time otlu ·rs joined them, and lie had an audience of 
\wenty or thirty. He was a decided favorite. At this mo~ 
ruent, a few of the larger pupils brought forward a Miss 
~bout thirteen years old, who had, they thought, a very small 
n~ad, and re~u~sted Ur. S. to tell what her head was good for,, 
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He turned to me and said, 'Imitation, o.h how full!' . I ~ske~ 
him bow it would be likely to show itself. · 'In m1r?1~rY,, 
said he, 'as likely as in any way. ls s~e no.t fl' great m1m1~. 
I had never suspected her of any sue~ d1spos1t1on, and turnmg 
to her companions, I a.c;ked, them if !he~ had ev~r see? her 
attempt to mimic any one? '0, sir, said they, _she 1s th~ 
greatest mimic you ever saw. She takes e~e!·y ?ody off. 
Thi s was ne\vs to me. 'You may rely upou It, said Dr . S_., 
•she will be taking me and my foreign accent off before 1 
leave the room.' . 
About fifteen minutes afterwards, he jogged my elbow, and 
pointed behind him, where I saw .this Miss puttin~ . her ha nd 
upon the head of her companions m the very peculiar mann er 
of Dr. s., and saying in his accent, 'You, Miss, have . the 
bump of so and so and you, Miss, have the bump of so and 
so?' He laughed heartily at the verification of his prediction. 
He sai<l she had courage, much self-esteem, and little cai1tion, 
and must be guarded, or her imitation would be inconvenient 
to her. 
~ 
S·rE'l'HEN Bonn.ouoHs.- ·Who is not familiar ,vith the . name 
of Stephen Borroughs?-and yet who has heard any thing 
about him for many ye:1rs? One of our exchange papers 
says he ••is now livin(l' at Three Rivers, Canada, in a state of 
poverty." We have b no idea, th at this distinguished individ-
ual has been a sinner ••ab1we all men;" and yet his name has · 
been associated with ingenuity, crime an·d roguery, fro~. the 
days of hi.; ch ildhood. This world is not a state of retn?u-
tion; but still the life of .Burroughs has afforded a practical 
illustration of that di l'ine .maxim, "The way of transgressors 
is hard." He w~ several times im.· prisoned while he lived .in 
the State, and on,e, at least, served, a term of three years in 
the Penitentiary. Since his residence in ~anada, he has, we 
believe, for man years, executed systematically, a scheme of 
fo1'gery upon bau s of the United States, in the regular sale 
of pmious bills, under the appe1lation of "pictu~es." · But, 
with all his in<1e1 uity for wbatevl)r he had occas10n to turn 
his attent ion, a~d especially for this species of trespass against 
the laws of God and man, he has not rendered himself opu-
lent. He is now in a state of "poverty." 
There is, how er, no person of his character, with whose 
biography we ha , been acquainted, whom we have been more 
disposed to pity, · an Stephen Borroughs. He was undoubt-
edly ruined in his cltildhood. Has be then been properly treat-
ed, there is a probability, to say the least, that he would have 
been as distin gu i~ied for usefulness to his co1Jntry, as he has 
been for his talent s and crimes. In his childhood he vvas not 
vicious, in the dinary sense of the term, but inclined to a 
playful roguery. This was soon misconstrued into malfcious-
ness, and Stephc was denounced as the 'worst boy m the 
whole neighb orh,od.' Every piece of mischief or depreda-
tion was in stant !)\ without investigation, attributed to Step!1en 
Borroughs, and )]!! was made a ''scape-goat,'' 1<? carry the si?s 
of all his play mates, as well as of older and bigger rogues ,m 
th e town. The consequence was, he lost !tis character, and be~ 
came reckless. This laid the fuundation of his subsequent no-
toriety for crime and infamy; for when a child or even an 
adult, becomes «bankrupt" in character, we may consider his 
ruin as almost inevitable. The life of Borroughs, then, is an 
awfu l warning to parents, guardians, and all other persons, to 
be careful and tender of the reputation of children. 'A good 
name is rather to be chosen than great riches _;' but if chil-
dren once become proverbially vicious, it will be uex-t to a mir-
acle, if they are ever, even with the )J,est advantages, rescued 
from ruin and wretchednes.'!. 
Stephen Borroughs was the son of a clergyman.-New .. 
Englund Tele9raph. 
DEFINITIONs.-Two lads were passing our office the other 
day, deeply engaged in conversation, when one said to the 
other·-·' Bill, what do the people mean by a witch?' "A 
witch?" answered Bill, "a witch ?-why Bob, dqn't you know 
what a witch is yet? A witch is a kind of a wizzard.'' "But,'' 
rejoined Bob, "I don't know what you mean by a wizzard.'' 
"A wizzard!" cried Bi!!, opening his eyes in astonishment at 
his friend's ignoran ce, "a wizzard is-a sort of a'witch. "- Ca-
nadimi Courant. 
The boy, in our opinion, made out very well. ·we looked 
into a lar ge dictionary a few days since, to find th e definition 
of "sulphur,'' and learned that it was "brimstone.'' Here 
wag a clue to the matter, and so we turned back upon the leaves 
,to ~ce how brimstone should be defined, becaus e that would 
sett le the question at ortce, and we discovered that "brimstone" 
was "sulphur.''- U. S. Gaz. 
~ 
Cuax BY CoN~'lDRNCE.-The following anecdote, ,vhi ch was 
lately communicated tb me by Mr. Coleridge, will not only 
illustrate a trpit of character, but" furnish a salutary le~on to 
the cred ulous patron of empirics. As soon as the powers of 
nitr us oxide wer diseoverecl, Dr. Beddos at once concluded 
that it mu st be a specific for paralysis. A patient was selected 
for the trial, and ti e management of it was entrusted to Da-
vy Previous to the admi nis tration ·of the gas, he in serted a 
s all pocket thermometer under the toogue of the patient, as 
b was accustomed t-0 do so on all occasions, to ascertain the 
gree of animal temperature with a view to future compari-
s n. The paralytic man, wholly ignorant of the nature of 
1e process to which he was to su bmit, but deeply impressed, 
rom the representation of Dr. Beddos, with the certainty of 
ts success, no sooner felt the thermometer between his teeth, 
han he concluded that the talisman was in full operation; and, 
in a burst of enthusiasm, declared that he already experienced 
th e effect of its benign influence throughout his whole body; 
the opportunity was too good to be lost-Davy cast an intelli-
gent glance at l\Ir. Coleridge, and desired the patient to re-
new his visit on the following day, when the same ceremony 
was ngain performed, and 1·cpeate<l every succe eding day for a 
fortnight, the patient gradually improving during ' the period, 
whea he wa11 dismissed as cured, no other app li-0ation having 
been used th~n that of t rmometer. Dr. Beddos, from 
whom the c1r~umstanccs or \be case had been intentionally 
C?nceale~, sa~ !n the restora O'I\ of the patient, the confirma-
tion. of lus o~rn10n, and the.fultil'lll\!nt of bis most ardent hopes 
--:m!rous oxide was a specific remedy for paralysis! It wu 
c~1111rnal to .retard the general promulgation of so important a 
discovery; it were cruel to delay the oommunication of the 
fact until the p-ublications of another volume of his " Contri-
butions;". the perio~ical magazines were too slow in their rate 
of travellrng-a flymg pamphlet would be more expeditious, 
paragraphs in !lewspapers; cit·cul.ars to t.he hospitals; such 
were the reflections and plans l"h1ch successive agitated the . 
physician's mind, when his-eyes were opened to the unwelcome• 
truth by Davy's confessing the delusion that had been prac -
tised. "-Paris' Life of Davy . 
-----EARLY TEMPERANCE EFFORTS.- The call of the- State 
Temp.erance Soc_iety, for any infor~ation concerning early ef-
forts m promotmg temperance, will doubtless result in fur-
nishing the public with some interesting accounts of efforts 
otherwise unknown . A Mr . Mitchell> writing from Illinois, 
states in the last Recorder, that he brought the subject of en-
tire abstinence before the Q.uarterly Methodist Conference io 
Virginia, as early as l 797, and that they unanimously adopted 
the . following resolution: "'fhat we, the members of this Con-
ference, do pledge our honor as men, and our word ag Chttis-
tians, not ouly to abandon entirely the use of ardent spirits 
ourselves, except as a medicine, but also to use our influence 
to induce others to <lo th e same." It ill be observed that 
here is the very spirit of the modern pledge, and the obliga-
tion has a more solemn form. This veteran temperance agent 
says, "he has built three dwelling houses, several barns and 
other buildings, and reaped forty harvests, without one dl'op of 
ardent S)lirits." Farmers, mechanics, mark what can be done 
when a m~n has a mind to the work.-Albany Journal t Tel• 
~-
The last number of the North American Review, in an ar-
ticle on the Penitentiary system, lias the fol101Ving anecdote 
of Captain Elam Lynds, now superintendant of Auburn pris-
on in the State of New .. York :-" One of the convicts at Sing 
Sing, having 6een subjected to punishment had vowed the 
death of Captain Lynds, the first opportt:nity. This throat 
coming to Captain L;p1d's ears, }JC sent for this convict, re-
ceived him alone in his bed-chamber, and, without appearing 
to qotice any thing peculiar in his manner, directed the con-
vict to shave him. The convict performed the operation, 
without any attempt at violence. When it was over, Capt. 
Lynds ·dismissed him, telling him that he heard he had threat-
ened his life, but that he knew he would not dare to attempt 
it; and that he had sent for him alone and without arms, to 
let him see how little h~ feared him." 
PASTEBOARD Roovs.-Roofs of out buildings in Holland 
have been covered with pasteboard cut into squares, and dip· 
ped repeatedly in boihng tar, until thoroughly covered. and 
impregnated with it and then dried in the sun. Tile pieces 
are then placed smootbl) on the roof lapping at the edges, 
and fastened ,vith nails. It is stated that these roofs are a 
great security against dampness, and that they last longer than 
shingles.-Bib. Univ. Nov., 1832. 
~
The Monmouth, ( N. J.) Enquirer, s::iys, " Some filty yearJ 
ago, a poor Irishman emigrated to this coun~r~, and settled. 
in the county of Middlesex, in this state, in a httl~ shnntee, 
to which were attached some half-dozen acres of light land; 
whilst located there he became · the father of sevet'al children, 
and among the rest of the present John M'Lean, now one of 
the Judges of the Supreme Court of the United States." 
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